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Have you gotten all th e Ch ristmas shop-
ping done and all those packages wrapped 
and in th e mail? omehow I never seem to 
get everything done until the last minute . 
Thi s rea lly complica tes matters since most 
of our fami ly live on th e eas t coas r. Having 
to depend on the U.S. Postal Service rather 
than Sa nt a Clau s to deliver the packages, 
friends may get those Chris tmas cooki es in 
time to celebrate Valentine's Day. 
Hope you attended the Holiday Fashion 
Show at the Outrigger. AU those beautiful 
clothes caused my Chris tmas " want list" to 
grow tremendously. Our thanks to RoAnn 
Dwyer, ancy Robbins, and all those of you 
who helped with the hard work behind the 
scenes. The bargain fair was also a big suc-
cess. It seems like each time we havea fair 
th ere are more people who want to sell 
and/or buy. Perhaps we need to look for a 
bigger area for the fair. Our thanks to Patti 
Hancock and her committee for their plan-
ning and coordination efforts. 
If you are wondering about the lack of 
publi city for the December OS we prog-
ram, that is good. At least we know you are 
readi ng our publica tions. Due to a seeming 
Ch,i. "n .. i •• tim e for re-
and quie t prayer. 
Mi .. ion. Photo by 
Sheehan. 
lack of interes t on the part of OS we mem-
bers, the Governing Board cancelled the 
programs planned for December and 
January. There are over four hundred 
women holding OSWC membe rship cards. 
In August approximately seve nty people at-
tended our progra m. in September approx-
imately forty people attended. in October 
approximat ely forty people attended. Aside 
from th e fa shion show in November which 
tradi ti onally a ttracts int eres t, the low at-
tendance ca nnot jus tify the time consuming 
tasks of planning and presenting programs . 
Unless you convi nce us that you are in-
teres ted in having programs. the next 
scheduled one will be held in February. In-
s talJa tion of the new executive board offic-
ers will also take place during this program. 
Check your Pink Flyer and the Classmate 
for information about the elections. Lei 
King is our Elections Chairman. OSWC 
needs officers. chai rwomen, and cur-
riculum representati ves. Plan to attend the 
e w Candidates Coffee in Jan uary. Here 
you have a chance to qu estion the presenl 
offi ce holde rs about their duties and re-
sponsibilities. Make your voice heard by 
servi ng OSWC! 
It has been a busy year for us here in 
Monterey. Robert has spent a good deal of 
his time s tudying while I have been busy 
with OSWC and numerous craft projects. 
Now here it is time 10 get out the Christmas 
decorations again. Bes t wishes for a mar-
velous holiday season. 
- Joyce Rish 
CLASSMATE Christmas party at Sandy 
Gallitz' horne on the 17th. If you haven' t 
made your reservation by now contact he r 
immediately. Remember, this party is for 
aU regular writers. staff, CR's, and Section 
reporters. May you and all our readers have 
a very Merry Chris tmas and a Happy New 
Year. Bes t Wishes and Congratulations to 
the December graduates and their families . 
Elaine McKearn 
EDITOR'S NOTES 
This issue is coming to you primarily 
through the efforts of my staff. Front run-
ners this month are Glenda Phillips and 
Cathy Tyler (resumes p. I and p. 17 respec-
tively), Glenda helped in selecting the arti-
cles as well as proofreading and editing 
them. Besides that she did the initial layout 
and catalogued most of the copy that was 
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received as well as con tributing her notes 
on Don Hart man's Framing presentation (p . 
14) given al the Octobe r OSWC Program. 
Thank you. Glenda. for ove rseeing THE 
C LASSMATE while my baby and I joi ned 
lJad (CAPT. Chaunchy F. Me Kearn) at Ft. 
Knox. Ke ntuc ky for hi s e xperi e nce IOUf in 
Operations Ana lys is. We will return to 
Mont e rey the firs t week of January. 
Cath y T yle r also contribut ed long ann 
hard hours to th e Socially Speaking secti on. 
She is going 10 la ke over this area com-
pletel y on a regular bas is. All Curricu lum 
Representati ves . Section Leaders . and Re-
port ers should contact Cat hy whenever you 
have any qu es ti ons or suggesti ons. BE 
SU RETO READ HER DIRECTIONS AND 
SUGGESTIONS ON PAGE 17. Thank you 
Cath y for taking over thi s very d ifTicuh job. 
Another ne w fa ce is Nancy Bart o who has 
volunt eered to be our I nternational Editor. 
She is looking for interes ting s tori es . cus-
toms. recipes. and pi ctures from the I nter-
nationals att ending the Nav;:d Postgraduat e 
School. Please contact her if you have 
so mething to contribut e. (Her resume and 
column art! on pgs. 5-7) We lco me and Good 
Luck. Na ncy. 
A new column being added this month is 
Teen Topi cs by Lucy Gonzales. Lucy is well 
known in the communit y for her work with 
children of all ages. Because she has sev-
eral tee nagers. she has direct access to all 
th e goi ng a nd comings of the teen set. Be 
su re to cont ac t Lu cy if you have any qu es-
ti ons or sugges tions. (I-Ier resume and col-
umn are on p. IS.) Th ank you. Lucy. for 
volunteering your services. Good Luc k! 
Behind the scenes in thi s month 's issue 
was Sa nd y GaHitz proofreading and editing 
las t minute articles. She is also making her-
self available for anyone needi ng he r ass is-
tance. i.e. articles or s lori es for CLASS-
:l<IATE. Please call 372·9028 or send to 
XVC 2219. Thank you Sandy for yourassis-
tance. 
Wondering who types up cor rec ted and 
ed ited s tories. captions. etc'-? judy j ordan. 
SMC 2555 (Tel. 372.85(4). and Jani ce 
Stu cki. SMC 1354 (375-8 1351. If you have 
a nything you Il e(:!d typed for THE C LA SS-
MATE. please call judy or jan and they will 
help you out. Re membe r deadline for all 
articles a nd s tories is th e 20th of each 
month. Th e las t da y to submit articles for 
th e March issue is january 20. Please allow 
a few da ys before thi s day if you need any of 
th e above services. Thank you. One note 
furth e ron this matter: WE WILL ACCEPT 
LATE STORIES. PI CTURES, AND CAP. 
TIONS ONLY IF WE ARE CONTA CTED 
PRIOR TO THE 20th. Th ~nk you. 
Did you know TH E CLASSMATE is 
celeb rating its 14th birthday this month? 
It 's come a long way in those yea rs and our 
staff hopes you e njoy each issue and a re 
keepi ng it as a re membrance of your days at 
th e Naval Pos tgradu ate School. S ince our 
staff has grown we will be including and 
trying out some new ideas. One of th e firs t is 
to make this new year corning up as our 
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Bi centennial Year edition to honor the MA R V 
Navy 's 200th birthday which is next O~ 1'\... 
tober. We are looking forward to our read-
ers submitting nos talgia stori es a nd pic-
tures about Navy fa mili es. good old days. 
We a re in need of someone edit -
ing this colum n and doing resea rch when 
necessary. Please contact one of ou r s taff if 
you are interested. 
We are always looking for ne w staff 
me mbers and ass is ta nt s. If you have a few 
hours to volunteer each mon th. please let us 
know. We could use any assistance you 
give. Thank you. 
just a few words for th e holidays. I'm 
sorry I won't be able to make TI-IE 
CLA SSMATE Chris tmas part y a t Sandi 
Gallitz' home on th e 17th. If you haven' t 
made your reservation by now contact her 
immediat ely. Re me mbe r. this pa rt y is for 
a ll regular writers. staff CH's . a nd Secti on 
reporters. May you and all our readers have 
a very .\1erry Chris tm as and a Happ y New 
Year. Best Wis hes and Congra tulations to 
the Dec'e mber graduates a nd their fa mil y. 





(Trend Studio Photo) 
CLASSMATE welcomes Gle nda Phillips 
to our s taff as Associate Editor. She comes 
to us from Pensacola. Florida. where she 
taught at Pensacola High School for fi ve 
yea rs--a nd sponsored the PHD Su rf Club. 
She received her bachelor's degree fro m 
Florida S tate Universi ty a nd did so me work 
0 11 her mas ter's degree at the Uni ve rs ity of 
Northwest Florida. She and her husband . a 
hel icopt er pilot who graduat ed fro m the 
Naval Academy in 1969 and is c urrentl y 
s tudying a ntisubmarine warfare at NPS. 
were last stationed at Im erpial Beach. CA .. 
a sllla ll but friendly helicopter com munit y. 
Glenda is our "Engli sh expert" and primary 
proofreader. su a ny gram mat ical mi stakes 
found in C LASSMATE this quart er can be 




2nd - Governing Board ~1eeting. "8:00 p. Ill .. 
Tower Room 
5th - Deadl ine for Pi nk Flyer 
6th - Teen and Pa rents Nigh t Out. EI Prado 
Room. 7:30 p.m. (Lucy Gonzales 372·0320) 
7th - Int erna tional Children's Christmas 
Party 
7th &8th - "Circus in the Wind--. 2:00 I}.rn. 
(50 A). Ki ng Hall 
9th· Hanukkah 
17th - Classmate Chri stmas Coffee 10:00 
a.m. at Gai l Ross ' home. 
20th .End of Quarter (CLASS~IATE will 
resume j a n. 6, 1975) 
25th - Chris tmas 
20th - 6th jan . Christmas leave 
OSWC COU RTESIES: Cou rtesies are 
ex tended by OSWC in th e form of nowers or 
cards to s tude nt wives who a re hospi ta lized, 
seri ously ill. or who have had a death in the 
immedia te fami ly or nearest relatives . If 
you knnw of someone to whom nowers or a 
card should be sent. please C('Il tact Myrna 
Binford at 372·2690. 
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By Carolyn Cohen, Publicity 
Reg-in th e holiday season in th e me rri es t 
of spirits -- come see "Circus in the Wind. " 
a comedy for young people by Aura nd Ha r-
ri s. Th e circus rea ll y is coming with it s full 
comp lement of clowns. lemonade. a nd en-
tert ai nme nt. It is part of an excit ing s tory 
about a you ng boy who accide nLl y joins th e 
circus whe n he is carried away inside a 
clown's box. 
The circus. performed by the Lillie 
Theatre players. will be playing cent e r ring 
in King Ha ll on th e N PS campus on De-
cembe r 7 & 8 at 2:00 p.m. Admission will be 
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50 cents and the PUBLI C IS MOST WEL· 
COME TO ATTEND. Don't miss th e fun . 
During this lim e of celebra tion. your lit-
tl e Theatre playe rs would like to wis h you 
the mos t joyous and happiest of all holiday 
seasons, just as yo u have made all ou r sea-
son joyous a nd Happy. 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
Tha nk yo u. 
Carolyn Cohen 
Is n' t it s trange 
that princes and kings 
and clowns that caper 
in sawdus t rings , 
a nd common people 
like you a nd me 
a re builders for ete rnit y? 
Each is givf>n a bag of tools. 
a s hapeless mass . 
a book of ru les: 
and each must make -
ere life is flown -
a s tumbling block 
or a stepping stone. 





FLOYD·BOL TZ REALTORS 
Serving NAS NORIS, Imperial Beach 
32nd SI. NS, Chula Vista and National City. 
Each office independently owned 
1478 Melrose Ave. 
Chula Vista, Ca., 92011 
714-425-1400 
SAVE ... A Trip To Salinas! 
You can now BUY your next 
TV, Appliance or new Carpeting 
direct from your nearby 
SEARS APPLIANCE and CATALOG STORE 
MONTEREY 
511 Tyler Street 
375-1571 
[Sears/ 





Patricia Vines is a native of C incinnati. 
Ohio. In 1957 she moved to Oak Ridge, 
Te nnessee where she mel and later married 
Larry Vines . The Vines beca me a Navy 
family in 1960 and were stationed at Great 
Lakes, ILlinoi s, C harles ton , S.C ., and Nor-
folk, Va. Larry was the n selected for the 
NESEP program and was sent 10 Purdue 
Univers ity. While there Patri cia also e n-
tered the univers ity and graduated with her 
nursing degree. She took her s tate board 
exa ms in Virgini a when they were transfe r-
red to the U.S.S. BELKNAP in Norfolk . 
Patricia worked as a staff nurse al De Pau l 
Hospita l, an instructor at a vocational 
school a nd la ter in a doc tor's offi ce during 
the ir time in Norfolk . Th e Vines have four 
children : Larry, Jr.. 13; Lynn, 12; Laura. 





The school Library is the source of many 
hours of pleasure reading for th e children of 
La Mesa as welJ as a place to obt ain material 
for reports and projects. Most parents take 
the library for granted as being just another 
part of th e school. Few people realize there 
would be no library a t La Mesa without the 
work of vol unteer mothers . 
Du e to th e reduced budget, the school 
had to give up its libraria n. The tas k is now 
totally e ntru sted to the group of volunteer 
moth ers who give a few hours of their time 
each week for this purpose. 
The mothers check the books in a nd out 
to stude nt s. assist the m in locati ng books on 
the shelves, keep the records up to date. 
and refile the books th at have been re-
turned. Once each month the bulletin board 
Jean AI/en, our library supervisor, sees that 
aI/ is ready for Thanksgiving reading 
pleasure. 
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Yvonne Van Tassel cheeks in a book for 
Amy Wiltrout.while Kim Turner assists. 
is decorated by Jean Allen, highlighting 
special books for the month. Work sessions 
a re planned to repair books that are badly 
worn or that are lorn. An effort is being 
made to ob tain funds through the PTA for 
protective plasti c book covers. Your sup-
port is needed for this project. 
The mothers currently engaged in the lib-
rary service are; Jea n Allen. Bonni e 
Bilodeau, Cusie Bunch. Jo Cart er. Carole 
Cooper , Jean Collins. Bonnie Crego. Kay 
Dobie. Carole Duffy. Raylene Ewing. Dottie 
Mace, Dollie Mater, Janet McNitt. Judith 
Parr. Sandra Prose. Ernie Saunders. Anita 
Tisdel. Kim Turner. Yvonne Van Tassel. 
Pat Vines and Joyce Wells. 
If you would be interested in helping in 
the La Mesa School lib rary as a volunteer on 
a weekly or substitute basis. contact Jean 
Collins (375-6026). lVe will be losi ng several 
volunteers with the December NPS 




On these 1975 Volvos you'll find an improved suspension. engi ne. 
steering. igni tio n. transm ission and hrakes. But you'll also find Volvo still 
has the same se nsihle size ot her car makers are just discovering . 
So if you want a tota ll y revolutio nary new car. go to them. But if you 
wan t a hetter Volvo. come to us. 
'" ,91 0 'to • ..., ,,, , "L_'Ca CO .~O."'''~ 
Oyt.~UI 0 .... ( ••• u ........ 
SCANDIA VOLVO 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
1661 DEL MONTE BLVD. 
SEASIDE 394-3305 
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INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
INDONESIAN "COUNTRY COFFEE" 
Anna Shaw 
International Committee Chairman 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
Belly Beason is ollr Country Coffee 
Chai rma n. She is working at reorga nizing 
the 'Counlry Coffees.' Any country in-
teres ted ("an caU Betty at 394-6 195. It is an 
opportun ity to exchange cus toms and meet 
ot her I nte rnationals and S ponsors . 
RcC'cntl y the Indonesian and Sponsor 
Wi ves had an e vening 'Cou ntry Coffee' at 
the home of Mrs. Edi Tampubolon. Th e 
food a nd drinks were pre pared by those who 
3l1 ended. We were introduced to In-
donesia by use of a Balik map. Eight wives 
demonstrated the dress worn in their pro-
\ inccs. II was a most interes ting and enjoy-
able even ing. They meet regularly once a 
month. Sponsor and International wives 
take turns offering their homes. 
We hope other countri es will be encour-
aged to resume the 'Country Coffees . ' 
Anyone des iring to sponsor. we need you! 
Some of ou r sponsors will be departing and 
new Internationals will be arriving in 
January. Please contact me at 384-9212. 
;; ••• ; .. i ........................................... ..- -•• •••. 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD TELEPHONE 899-2533 
" HANDY-MAN HEADQUARTERS" 
HOUSEWARES 
• PA INTS 
SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
..............• ~ .......................•.....•............ 
PHONE 422_7216 RES . 422-7830 
AL'S FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
OWN~D AND O"'~AAT~D . v 
GILBERT CHABARRIA 
RE .... SON .... BLE PR.CES _ WORK GU .... R .... NTEED 
Free estimates in your home 
1 ... 7 C .... Ll F O RN .... ST. Pick-up & delivery S ... LlN .... S. C"'LIF. 
Correc tion : Pl ease accep t our 
apologies. Las t month"s s tory. " In-
dones ia: Marriage Ceremony in Java 
and Sumatra:' should have s tated. 
"Western Sumatra is matriarchial. " 










Ught and color combined in wall hangings of 
extraordinary beauty, at very ordi nary prices. 
MIlitary discount with this ad. 
844 Cannery Row Monterey 




B y Nancy Barto 
International Editor 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
Our new Inte rnational Ed itor. a native of 
Rhode Island. is married to LCDR. Jon 
Barto. a stude nt in Aeronautical Engi neer-
ing. They have fOllr child ren: l oli zabc th. 8: 
Wend y, 7: Erin . 5: a nd Li am. 3. 
Prior to he r marriage. Nancy was e mployed 
by Riggs Na tional Bank in Was hington. 
D. C .. where working wit h the embassy ac-
counl s led to a ('onlinuing interes t in the 
people of olh er cou ntri es. 
Following l on's designation in 1967 and 
orders to VF-14 in Oceana. Nancy and her 
Iwo dau ght e rs "followed the ship" to the 
.\'Icd it erranean. F rance. Italy. Malt a. 
Greece. and Spain were included in their 
itinerary. A flight instructor tou r in ~1eri­
dian. Miss. fo llowed . after which th e Bartos 
re turned to the Norfolk area and this past 
March again travelled to the ~'l ed. liv ing 
mos tly in Ath ens until mid-July. 
Always a "frust rated" journalist. Nancy 
hopes to begin working toward a degree in 
journali s m in January. S he s tudied jour-
na li s m in high sdlOol whe re s he was copy 
edi tor of the yea r book and a me mber of the 
news paper staff. He r oth e r int e res ts in-
(' Iude reading, writing poe try , cooking, 
pla ying bridge a nd mu sic. 
•••••• 





Chri stmas! That one word says it all, 
does n' t it? Sharing the Holidays with 
fri ends and family always adds to th e occa-
sion in the ni ces t kind of way. 
Four wives of I nl ernalionai s tude nts have 
kindl y consent ed to s hare recipes and holi-
day t radit ions from th eir respectiv6 coun-
tri es wilh liS. Thanks so mu ch to Karen 
Spence of Aus tralia ; Sylv ia Alves of Brazil: 
Con nie Bas kerville of Ca nada ; and Heinke 
Lu ssow of Germany. 
AUSTRALIA 
Karen. he r husband Phillip and their lit-
tl e girl ~1iche lle have been he re s ince July. 
Kare n comes from the Gippsland area of 
Victoria and he r hu sband's home is New 
South Wales. Sydney. Phillip. a capta:n in 
the Au stralian Army, is working towards an 
M.S. in Management. 
I asked Karen if there were a ny special 
traditi ons observed by Aus tralians during 
th e H olidays. Sh e told me he r family us uall y 
cut s the ir own tree a nd has their Chris tmas 
meal. which usuall y includes th e traditional 
plum pudding, at midday. The evening is 
spent visiting with relations wh en all join 
singing songs, playi ng ga mes and in general 
e njoying each othe r's company. 
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS 
& INFORMATION 
446 PACIFIC STREET 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 
(408) 373-3266 
However, tradi tion varies somewha t in 
o th er parts of Australia. Imagi ne spending a 
few hours on the beach a nd then coming 
home to a buffet dinner as they do .. Syd-
ney, Phillip 's home. Anyone caught in a 
howling blizzard during the Holidays can' t 
help but be envious! 
Kare n's recipes a re Ri ch Chri s tmas Pud-
ding and Carpet Bag S tea k, to be included 
a t the end of this article. 
me,.,.'! Ck,.ijlmaj 
and 
.JiapP'1 new 1}ea,. 
BRAZIL 
Sylvia Alves. he r hus band Carlos . and 
their three children Rita. Fred a nd Ri cky 
have come here from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
Commande r Alves of the Braz il ia n Navy is 
stud yi ng ~1 echanical Engineering. The 
Alves family am \'ed here in February, 1973 
and wil1 re turn to their home coun try in 
June, 1975. 
" Fe liz Natal" is Portuguese for ~terry 
Christ mas and the holiday recipes Sylvia is 
s ha ring with u s would certainly lead me to 
believe that a Brazilian Christmas mus t be 
very merry indeed . 
In Brazil th e season is observed as a holy 
time . Eac h family horne has a c reche. The 
me mbe rs of the family pray together at 
midnight on C hri stmas . Syliva's family al-
ternates celebra ting the holiday at differen t 
re la tives homes, where you ng and old 
ga ther to excha nge gifts and dine on the 
holiday fa re which might include Palo com 
Laranjas (Duc k with Oranges) a nd Ham 
Noel. 
CANADA 
Our neighbors to the north celebrate 
Chris tmas in much the same way we do 
he re in the U .. with the excepLion of a 
holiday on the fi rst weekday after Christ-
mas Day ('ail ed Boxi ng Day, It s tems from a 
Britis h cus tom of giving boxes (money) to 
servant s , employees, and the needy. 
Today, those ca rryi ng on th e traditi on give a 
s mall monetary gift to the ir mHkman, mail-
man, paper boy and othe rs. 
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Thai infonnalion along with the recipe for 
Coffee Shortbn :ad Fingers comes from 
Connie Baskerville. Conni c's hu sba nd 
Grahame. a nalive of Quebec, Montreal, is 
a major in the Ca nad ian Army and is stud y-
ing Operations Analysis. Connie is from Pr-
ince Albert. Saskatchewan. Th e Baskervil-
les a nd their three childre n Lesley, Derek, 
a nd Caroli ne have been here si nce August. 
1973. 
GERMANY 
Last. but certainly not leas t. are the man y 
holiday traditions of Germany related b y 
Heinke Lussow. The Lussows are natives of 
Elmshorm. Navy Lieutenant Klaus Lussow 
is studying Weapons Syste ms. Heinke, 
Klaus, and their two sons . Djoern and Ulf. 
have been here since March, 1974. 
In Germa ny th e holiday season begins 
early in the month of December. The four 
Sundays tha t precede Christmas are ob-
served with a ca ndle lighting ceremony. On 
the 6th of December, which is the day of Sl. 
Nikolaus. a ll the children put one shoe in 
the window and receive a sma l1 gi ft or 
Christmas candy. In some families thi s is 
repeated every week until C hrist mas. The 
traditional greeting is "Frohliche Weihnac-
ten and Santa Claus IS called 
WeillOachtsmann. 
At dusk on ths 24th, the Christm as tree, 
which has been placed in a special room and 
decorated. is revealed to the family. Al-
though some German families now use elec-
tri c lights on their trees, the majority still 
use real candles. The family th en gathers 
arou nd the tree to s ing Christmas songs. 
read the Nativity story, a nd open presents. 
The meal is kept simple in order to allow the 
mother oflhe family to enjoy the festivities 
THE CLASSMATE 
Th e meal on Christmas day might include a 
bread called " Dresdener S tolwe n.·' 
Heinke's contribution to our holiday re-
cipes. 
New Year's Eve, called Sylv es ter. is 
celebra ted in German y as in our country 
with one exception. The children dress in 
cos tumes and go from door to d oor si nging 
songs a nd ask ing for trea ts. This is called 
"Rummelpott Laufen. '· 
Again. I would like to thank Karen. Syl-
via, Connie . and Heinke for allowing us to 
share th eir Chri s tmas recipes and tradi-
tions . I wish there had been time to talk with 
many more wives of International s tudents. 
I hope to have the pleasure in th e coming 
month s . If you are here on Exchange Duty 
or know someone wh o is, and would like to 
share a recipe with th e readers of Class-
mate, please contact me, Nancy Barto, at 
373-5 170 or through SMC #231l. 
Until nex t tim e, Happy Holidays and Bon 
Appetite! 
AUSTRALIA 
RICH CHRISTMAS PUD DI NG 
8 oz. raisins 
2 oz. ca ndi ed peel 
8 oz. curranls 
8 oz. sultanas 
3 T ovenproof rum or brand y 
8 oz. bUller 
gra ted rind of l ora nge and 1 lemon 
l lA cups brown s uga r 
4 eggs 
V2 cup plain flour 
V2 tsp. each salt , mixed spice, ginger, nut-
meg, cinnamon, and bicarbonate of soda 
2 oz. almonds 
4 oz soft breadcrumbs 
1m THE ~ @jSijuttrrs ~ 
Entertainment Nightly 
Reservations 373-31 71 
888 Munras, Monterey 
The clothing Label of Quality ~·USTOU HOUSE 
and distinction . . . I.t PI 
D~ ~ I,\:: 423 Alvarado Street 372-0526 EXCLUSI VELY AT 
BankAmericard • Master Charge ~a • I _ , I~ 
Wright Arch Preserver Shoes tcfW!1J1I¥' 
- Bass Weejuns - . MOH!!R£V 
CALlFuR NIA 
DECEM BER, 1974 
FI RST PREPARE FRUIT : Chop raisins 
a nd ca ndied peel. Add currants, su ltanas, 
s prinkle with rum and leave overnight. 
NEXT DAY: Cream butter, s ugar and 
fruit rinds. Add beaten eggs gradually, 
beating well. Stir in fruit and blanched 
chopped nuts alternately with si ft ed dry in-
gredients and breadcrumbs. 
Put into a large, well-butt e red pudding 
basin lined with a c ircle of greased greasep-
roof paper cut to fil base. Cover with 
another circle of greased greaseproof paper 
to fit over top of pudding basi n, the n with 
pudding cloth, which has been scalded, 
wrung oul and fl oured . Ti e firmly with 
string. A pudding cloth is a piece of cheese 
cloth placed in boiling water for steril iza-
tion. 
Steam in saucepan of boiling wat er, co-
vered for 6 hours. Wat er s hould come not 
more than half way up s ide of basin. Add 
more boiling water as necessary . When 
cold, cover with fresh greaseproof paper 
and ti e secu rely with string. 
S teami ng and Serving Pudding -
On Chri s tmas Day, put pudding into 
saucepa n of boiling water to come halfway 
up s ides of basin, and s team for 2~ hours . 
Serve with Hard or Custard Sauce, Rum 
butter or ice cream. 
If you wi sh to flam e the Christmas Pud-
ding, lurn the hot pudding out onto a serving 
plate, hea t a little brandy gently in a small 
saucepan, ignite and pour over the pudding 
a t the table. Serve immediately. 
CA RPET BAG STEAK 
Serves 4-6 
slice middle-cut rump steak 
2V2 inches thick 
18-24 oys ters, depending on size 
le mon juice 
sa lt 
freshly ground pepper 
1 oz. butter 
Allow steak to stand at room temperature 
for 30 minutes. Make a slit through fat end 
of s tea k about 4 in. long and as deep as 
possible, using a sharp, pointed knife . Nux 
oys ters with a squeeze of le mon juice, salt 
and pepper. Put oysters into th e "pocket" 
in the s teak and secure slit with wooden 
cocktail s ti c ks or a thin metal skewer 
" weaved" through both sides of the slit. 
Prehea t grill to hot and brush rack with oil. 
Place s teak on rack and spread surface of 
th e s teak with butter. Grill s teak 3 inches 
below heat for 10-]2 minutes on each side . 
For well done steak reduce heat to moder-
ate and grill for a further 5 minutes on each 
side. Spread more butter on steak during 
grilling and turn with tongs. Wh en cooked 
to des ired tas te, remove cocktai l SLic ks or 
skewer and season the steak with salt and 
pepper. Serve karpet Bag Steak s li ced 
diagonally in slices 1 inch thic k. 
Garnish with wat ercress and grilled to-
mato. 
Serve with a green vegetable and potato 




PATO COM LARANJAS 
I duck (4 lb • . ) 
juice of three oranges 
juice of one lemon 
2 T sugar 
I onion 
I carrot 
2 bay leaves 
a bit of sail 
short ening 
3 cups whit e wine 
L T vinegar 
Bake the duck in the oven wit h the shor-
te ni ng only . Half an hour later , add the 
onion, sliced carrot, bay leaves and salt . 
Baste frequently. By the time the duc k is 
cooked (check its softness with a knife) , 
take it oul of the pan and add the wine to the 
sauce left in the baking pan. Let it boil for 5 
minutes. Strain and keep. 
In a sauce pan let the sugar melt logolde n 
brown on medium or low heal. Add vinegar, 
orange juice, lemon jui ce. Add thi s sau ce to 
the one in baking pan . Replace du ck in th e 
bakjng pan and re turn to oven, boiting for 5 
more minutes. 
Arrange the duc k (whole or sliced) in a 
dish. Around it arrange orange sections. 
Pour cognac over the duck. Serve with 
whit e rice and butt ered vegetables. Serve 
sauce separately. 
HAM OF NOEL 
I whole cooked ham (about 4 lb •. ) 
1 pineapple 




With a knife, clean the fat from the ham. 
Put the ham in a baking u{hand bake in oven 
for one hour. Drain the water, le t the ham 
cool a nd score oms top. Pierce every corner 
of the diamonds with cloves. 
Pour the gin over the ham. Cover it with 
brown sugar, pressi ng well with the hands. 
Slice the pineapple and fry it slightly in th e 
margari ne and place in baking pan around 
the ham . It will be ready by the time th e 




COFFEE SHORT BR EAD FI NGERS 
1 cup soft butter 
2/3 cu p firmly packed brown sugar 
I tsp. instant coffee 
2\12 cups s ifted pas try fl our 
I sli ghtl y beaten egg white 
1 cup finely chopped nuts 
Cream butter a nd sugar. Blend in the 
coffee (crush freeze dried to a fine powder) 
add fl our gradually a nd mix thoroughly. 
Chi ll dough. Roll out I-> inch thick and cu t 
into Ihx2 inch fingers . Dip fingers in slightly 
beaten egg white, then roll in finely chop~ 
ped nuts. Place on ungreased baking 
shee ts. Bake a t 300 degrees for 20-25 mi~ 
nutes. tore in a covered tin with waxed 
paper between each layer of cookies. 
Makes about 4 dozen. 
PLAIN SHORT BREAD 
Omit coffee, egg white- a nd nuts. Add 1 
tsp. vanilla. Proceed as for coffee version. 
" My mother always made the plain ver-
sion a nd placed the dough in a cookie press 
without chilling it first. She then decorated 
th e cookies with nu ts, cherri es , colored 




4 CUI>S Oour 
Ih cup sugar 
pinch of salt 
lemon peel 
I egg 
1'4 cups raisins 
31h oz. grou nd almonds 
Ih cup margarine 
1 oz. lard 
li sp . rum 
4-41h oz. candied cit ron and orange rind 
Prepare a yeas t dough adding 4 T. warm 
milk and some sugar. Add margarine and 
warm liquid lard. Work in al monds. ci tron, 
orange rind and raisins. Let rise for one 
hour. 
Form a short thick roll as for a loaf of 
bread. Make a groove along the middle and 
fold one side over the other with the large r 
fold on top. Bake in preheated oven a t 375 
degrees for I hour. When still warm spread 
melted butter over it a nd sieve a thick cover 
of powdered sugar on top. 
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A trip to Carmel Valley's own 
Monterey Pottery Shop is a " must" 
while living on the peninsula. As 
a unit activity arrangements may 
be made with the proprietor, Rudi 
Marzi , for a guided tour of his 
shop. This tour will afford you the 
pleasure of seeing the fascinating 
steps involved in creating the 
beautiful Mo~terey Jade. This 
famous pottery is a wonderful 
remembrance of Monterey, 




is open daily 9,30 to 5,30 
and is located in Carmel Valley at 
Del Fino Place 
Telephone 659-2967 
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NAVY BLEU 
AN OLD FASHIONED 
CHRISTMAS 
By Palli Hilderbrand 
So much that is written today begins a nd 
ends on a nostalgic note. OUf fashions and 
hairstyles reflect a past era, OUT movies . 
like uTh e Great Gatsby", refl ect a time 
when OUT country was busy satisfying itself 
with great stage shows. big bands, classic 
cars, "talkie" movies. etc. It seems to be in 
keeping to think about Christmases of by-
gone years. Don ' t you remember the 
mouth-watering aromas from the kitchen. 
the days spent in preparation for ou r most 
family-centered holiday? Remember visit-
ing and "calling'> on family and friends. 
homemade goodies exchanged from one to 
a nother, caroling, large family dinners. and 
homemade decorations? I remember best 
making cranberry and popcorn garlands for 
the tree at Grandmother·s. You can do this 
with your own chi ldren so they can begin 
s toring away their own happy memories. 
Have the children help pop the corn. (Vou 
can buy the multi-colored popcorn if you 
like. Only the kernel will vary in color.) Use 
either crewel or a n embroidery needle with 
size 40 or 50 thread. Set out a bowl of cran-
berries a nd let them st ring away! 
Fruit cake drop cookies are included in 
our holiday treats every year - they are a 
family tradition . The recipe follows along 
with other grea t holiday favorites collected 
over the years from fami ly and friends. I 
hope they become a tradition for yOll. too. 
FRUIT CAKE 
DROP COOKJES 
V:z t. each cinnamon , cloves. aJispice. nut· 
meg 
II'.! t. soda 
Pinch salt 
2 C. Flour 
Sift above ingredi ents together 
:!4 C. dark brown sugar. packed 
I'.! stic k butter (\4 C.) 
Cream together wilh 2 eggs. 
I V, T. milk 
Vz C. whiskey (fruit juice or brandy) 
Mix all ingredients toget her. 
In a separate bowl mix: 
3 C. Chopped pecans 
I lb. candied cherries 
I lb. candied pineapple 
V:z lb. dark raisins 
Vz lb. light rai sins 
Dredge all candied fruits in V4 c . flour. 
Mix all ingredients by hand. Drop by teas-
poonfuls on greased cookie sheet. Bake ap-
proximately 15 min. in 375 degree oven. 
These keep well and freeze well - they 
taste better th e longer they are stored. 
The children love to gel in and help with 
the preparations for Christmas . These 
cookies are easy and fun to bake . After they 
are ready have the children decorate lhe 
tree. 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in clean ing oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled . Rugs 
repa ired. 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10 'Yo mili tary d iscount on all rug cleaning. 
25 'Yo additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 







(Trend Studio Photo) 
This is a delicious ··made-from-scratch·· 
re li sh for turkey or ham. Plan to make ex tra 
to give as gifts or for open house. 
CRANBERRY RELI SH 
1 pt. grou nd cranberries 
2 oranges. chopped 
1 apple, chopped 
1 c. chopped nuts (unsalted) 
1 c. sugar 
I pkg cherry gelatin (small size) 
IVz c. hot water. 
Mix Sligar, gelatin: add hot water. Add 
cranber ri es. ora nges . apple. and nuts. Chill 
thoroughly - about 24 hours. 
Yields three pints. Keep refrigerat ed. 
Stays fresh 3 to 4 weeks. 
Here is a new twi st to serve left over 
turkey or other fowl. While we are speaking 
of fowl. be certain that you follow safe prac-
tices in thawing your turkey. If you have the 
room , it is best to thaw your turkey in the 
refrigerator - if not, place your turkey in a 
brown paper bag and close securely. This 
will keep the surface temperature of th e 
turkey low enough so bacteria will not have 
a favorable e nvironm ent in which to grow. 
Now for that recipe I promised -
SCALLOPED TURKEY 
2 c. thick white sauce 
1 c. herb flavored dry stuffing mix 
I bea te n egg yolk 
V4 c. turkey or chicken broth (may lise chi c-
ken bouillon cube) 
1 bea ten egg while 
Mix above ingredients. Pour over 2 c. 
thinly sli ced turkey. Spri nkle lightly with 
nutmeg (optional). Bake at 325 degrees for I 
hour. lus t before serving top with sliced 
mushrooms and black olives. 
DECEMBER. 1974 
I-IOLIDA Y I-I APPI FI ERS 
1111 c. s ifted confecti oners s ugar 
I t ' , ma rgarine 
I egg 
I I . va nilla 
Yt t. a lmond flavorin g 
2Vt c. all purpose nOUT 
1 t. soda 
I I. cream of tartar 
Cream sugar and margari ne. Mix in egg 
and fl avori ngs. S lir dry ingredients to-
gether: bl end into sugar.margari ne mix-
lUre. Refrigerate 2 to 3 hOllrs . 
'-leal oven 10375 degrees. Roll dough 1/4 
inc h thi c k a nd c ui out in favo rite s hapes. 
P lace on lightJ y greased baking sheet. Bake 
7 108 minutes until delicately golden. Deco-
rate with icing a nd colored suga r. 
To make the cookies 10 hang on the 
C hris tmas tree. loop a piece of green string 
and press e nds into underside of each 
cookie before baking. 
Have thi s traditional dri nk ready fo r 
friends a nd neighbors who drop by or for 
open house. 
I-IOLIDAY EGGNOG 
12 egg whites 
'h c. s ugar 
12 egg yolks 
J c. s uga r 
'14 I. salt 
1 qt. medium c rea m. beaten 
I 'II. milk 
I qt. bourbon 
1 c. rum 
Beal egg whites unlil s liff: beat in 'h c . 
s uga r. 
Beal egg yolks, 1 c. sugar, a nd sail unlil 
very light. 
Combine egg mixtures and stir until 
thoroughl y blended. 
Add c rea m. milk. bourbon, a nd rum, mix 
well. 
P our into a gallon jug (Polt ery or g lass). 
S tore in a cool place (40-45 degrees) for 3 
days so it will age. Serve sp rinkled with 
nUlm eg. 
(Editor's note: If you e nd up with more 
Ihan J gallon the n YOll have fa iled 10 prop-
e rl y sample when making!) 
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STORK STOPS 
J ona than Richard. Bibs. 90z . . October 6. to 
CA PT. and Mrs. Richard ADKI NS. 
Marc Dav id , Bibs. 11 oz. t Seplembe r 30, to 
L T and Mrs. William A. F USON. 
Charles Frederick. 6 lb •. 10 oz ., 25 Sep-
tember. to CA PT and Mrs. Thomas 
WI-IITE. 
RUTH'S GEMS & MINERALS 
585 CANNERY ROW • MONTEREY 
375-0404 
ROCKS - SHELLS - PETRIFIED WOODS - GEODES 
(for collectors & decor) 
AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY 
(silver and turquoise) 
INDIAN & AFRICAN TRADE BEADS 
(strands and single beads) 
/Uel-0 - [Jee 
Flowers help to make a Christmas Merry! 
Delivered anywhere . .. 
It helps to take your place when y ou can't be there. 
fREMONT BlVO. 
Servinl the entire Monterey Peninsula 
TELEPHONE 394·6516 SUSIOE. CALIfORNIA 
.......................................... ~ .............. . 
Hartnell & Webster 
~e1t4 ecu. •• 
Monterey. California 
Telephone 372-0371 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
and 










Furn iture T ypewriters Sales and Service Slide Rule Parts 
FREE PARK ING IN REAR 
464 ALVARADO 375-2685 MONTEREY 
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"A GOOD MAN TO KNOW" BLEU AND GOLD: 
By Patti Hilderbrand 
Wi ll your li fe insurance program do all you 
want it to do? I' ll be glad to review your 
present program. No obligation. 
FRANK L. MOODY 
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Monterey, California 
Telephone: 375-2651 Residence: 624-5169 
Sill., til. la.y w.y 
HOMES FOR LIVING MAGAZINE 
,Iet.r •• , ,rl'" a.1I all ,artl,.lafi •• 
II...... .nll_~ I. ... MONTElIY .r •• , 
I. YOUI city, .r •• Y ,1.,. I .... u.s ..... 
CDR ~1.D . " ~1ike" ~l e i e r is our Bleu and 
Gold contri butor fo r the month of De-
cembe r. He joined the Navy in August. 
1955 . as a Naval Aviati on Cad et. On com-
ple ti on of ni ght training in Ja nuary. 1957 . he 
was ass igned to VP-28 in Hawaii . . Prior to 
port :'l" t .. Ih e Na val Pos tgradu ate School in 
June of 197 1. '\1ike has had l ours of dut y in 
VT-2_ NAS Whiting Fi eld_ Fla .. HC-4 . NAS 
La kehurs t. N. J ._ VX-6. NAS Quonset Pt.. 
R. I.. a nd NAS Los Ala mit os. Calif. Mike is 
presently earni ng his Master' s Degree in 
P ersonn el i\lanageme nt having alread y 
completed his B.S. degree a t NPS. He will 
join th e ranks of "Gradua te" in December 
1974 a l which time he will report to NAF 
Detroit . . Mi chiga n. 
Mike is married to the former Ma ry Ann 
Garmon of Sali na. Kansas and they have 
fi ve c hildre n. Mike s tart ed cooking when he 
was a tt e nding Fort Hays Kansas S ta te Col-
lege as a matter of necessit y a nd now cooks 
for pl easure. He a nd Ma ry both a ttend the 
UST TODAY and hay. YOUR home , .. tured in our 
" HOMES FOR UVlNG MAGAZINE" ! 
CALL FOR YOUR FIIEE COPY 
P1obIlsIood MONTHLY-NATIONAL distri_ 
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Quick and nimble, with a spirit and vital-
ity that sets them apart from all other 
automotive machinery the BMW is a 
very special breed, built by the famed 
Bavarian Motor Works of Munich, West 
Germany according to a very special 
Courmet Cooking class at th e Shutt ers Re-
staurant. a nd Mike was willing 10 share one 
of his great recipes with us . Mike promises 
This recipe is "Failure Proof.· ' 
STEA K-IN-A-BAG 
Rub a 2112 inch thick sirloin s trip (some-
tim es this cut is hard toget so you may use a 
thi ck cut top sirloin) with oil. about2T. Rub 
in weill t. salt . 21. ground pepper, 2 cloves 
fin ely chopped garli c. Press I cup coarse 
bread crumbs (Conlad ino Bread Crumbs 
work great . says M.ike) into th e s teak. Re-
peat to oth er side of steak being sure to 
press until a nice thi ck. firm coating is es-
tablished . Put int o a plain brown paper bag 
("jus t like YOll get from Ihe commi ssary" ) 
s taple or skewer closed. Roas l in ove n (375 
degrees) 35-40 minut es for rare . 
P ,S. - If you don' t like your hands to 
smell of ga rli c use Carlic Powder. 
Due to close press time we were unable to 
come up with a pi cture of Mike , but he 
promises thai he is so well-known at NPS 
that I won' t have to worry about anyone 
thinking I made him up ! T hank you. Mike. 
Any more of you great gourmet cooks oul 
th ere who are willing to share recipes with 
Navy Bleu in th e " Bleu & Gold" feature? 
Please ca ll Pa tti Hilde rbra nd at 372-0690 or 
send in recipe a nd resume to SMC #2014. 
WETTING THE srrRIPE 
Congra tula ti ons to Bru ce Willia mson on 
his recent promoLi on to Li eutenant Com-
ma nder . 
concept of perlormance~, ~ro:a:d:h:O:ld:i~n~g~ __ ~::::::~~~::::::~::::::::~~~~ and quality of constructi~n . 
MONTEREY 
SALES I SERVICE 
New Caf Department 
373-0414 
Used Car Department 
373-0416 
MOTORCAR 
1117 Del Monte 
Monterey INC. 
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SA VE-A-TREE 
You save a tree by saving eight months of 
newspapers. You can save a tree for your-
self and you r child ren . Your old newspap-
ers are being collec ted by the Church of 
Jesus Chri s t of the Latte r Day Sai nt s for 
recycling. 
SERVICES 
Slart now and do your part. Save news-
pape rs. lie in foot high bundl es, and bring 
th em 10 th e Church in Seaside, at Noehe 
Buena and Pulmas Avenue . Thank you for 
you r help . 
512 Fremont 
372-7583 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Whe el Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
GOODIiUR 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
13 •• MARK THO", ... S OA IVi[ 
H YATT House: SHOP"'ING "'RCADI: 
MONTIUU:V, CA • • 31 .. 0 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 








Open Seven Oays A Week 
Fram 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birthday Parti .. 
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UPCOMING ELECTIONS 
AND CANDIDATES COFFEE 
By Lee E lle n King 
Eleclion Ch airman 
SMC l~ 11 (3 8~-9~05) 
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th e programs a nd ac ti Vities th ;:. t make a 
good wives' club. do cons ider running for an 
offi ce on the Execlltive Board or holding a 
chair on th e Governing Board . There a re s ix 
Executive Board offi ces to he de termined in 
the coming e lection plu s num erous Gove rn-
ing Board Chairmanships, man y of whi ch 
fea ture an apprenticeship . " ge t you r fee t 
wet" te rm as a n assis tant p rior to your as-
sumption of aJl th e respons ibilit y. Anyone 
is eligible and we ask only tha t you be a 
member of OS WC (not a n unreasona ble re-
ques t which is easil y sa llsfied b y joining a t 
the next program). However. if you wa nt to 
go to the top immedia tely b y running for 
Preside nt , the onl y prerequis ite is that you 
have served one te rm on the Executi\'e 
Board. 
To lea rn more about each job there will be 
a cand idates' coffee preceding the Govern-
ing Board meeting on the 13th of Ja nuary 
1975. Come a nd meet th e Board. s tay for 
the meeting a nd find out exac tl y what each 
offi ce holder d oes a nd for what she is re-
sponsibl e. Th ere will be a " Reminde r" in 
the Pink Flye r for December for thi s coffee, 
giving a time a nd place. Look for it and pla n 
to a tt e nd . 
The Offi cer S tudents ' Wives ' Club 
(OSWC) By. Laws Committee met las t 
winler with one of the inte ntions of chang-
ing the da tes of the te rms of offi ce for the 
os we Governing Board . The p revious 
terms were six months long. ending in the 
months of June and December. which were 
u niqu ely unsui table to continuity of ad-
mi nis tration due to their coincidence with 
scheduled school leave peri ods. With skill-
ful lobbying a nd the utmos t in tact and dip-
lomacy. the expi ra tion of terms for the 
Board was cha nged to Ma rch a nd Sep-
tember of each year even though the result-
ing nine month tra nsition peri od placed a n 
especiall y a rdu ous bu rden on the incum-
bent Governing Board. Well, as usual . the 
p rese nt adminis tration has done a n out-
sta nding job. but it is now time to infuse the 
orga niza tion with new blood. If you have 
ever had a ny int eres t in wives' clu b ac-
ti vities . includ ing all the fun a rts a nd craft s 
classes. a nd enjoy working with people . th e 
OS WC wa nts and needs you . If you wish a 




CARMEL PLAZA ON MISSION 













OSWC 1ST VICE PRESIDENT 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
The Holiday Season 
Has fin a lly arri ved. 
And on the fes tiviti es 
I really thri ve. 
This {IU arter 's been hard. 
He's been buri ed in books. 
But the re's two weeks vaca tion. 
A nd toward tha t we look. 
What 'er your religion . 
Race, c reed or color. 
The season brings us toge ther , 
As broth er to brother. 
We'll deck the halls, 
We' ll lift the cup 
And this year we ge l to 
Hang outs ide lights up. 
Our decorations mad e it 
Thru a noth er move, 
And the tree tha t we' ll cut 
Will be hard to improve. 
My write rs' c ramp 
Will re turn again 
When we s tart sending cards 
And notes to old fri ends. 
I didn ' t fini sh gift buying 
Before Halloween , 
For the c rowds of Holiday Shoppers 
Are reaJly my scene. 
And you won't hear me carp 
About commerciali sm , 
I enjoy buying gifl s 
with pessimism. 
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We all make the cookies. 
II's considered family fun, 
Bul thi s year we'll bake double, 
'Cause we eat every olher one. 
Thefe are secrets in closets 
And smiles on all fa ces. 
And we wrap up th e gifts 
I n ou t-of- the-way places. 
Th ey say it's for c hildren , 
We know that without doubt, 
BUI he re is one grown-UI) who looks forward 
To Chris tmas. year in a nd year out. 
Yes. Sa nta Claus lives. 
Hi s spirit pervades, 
And you'll know that it's true. 
Whe n Yule love invades. 
Though it's all too obvious. 
ThaI a poet rm not, 
There's a message in here. 
I love Chri st mas a whole 
great big 101. 
Merry Christmas!! 
Happy Hanukkah!! 
And a big Wreath of smiles for all of you. 
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NEW BRIDE'S COFFEE 
By Maxine Sagehorn 
Photos by Peggy S h eehan 
Two new wives wonder if their experiences will be as good -or bad? -as those of Mrs. 
Saunders and Maxine Sagehorn. 
Though some may cla im th at marriage is 
a dying institution, it seems to be alive and 
well at NPS. There were eighteen new 
brides al a coffee held on October first al 
RADM and Mrs. Linder' s qua rters. A few 
were wives of men just out of the Naval 
Academy and a few were wives of 
ex-POW·s. (Please. no jokes about ex-
changing one kind of confinement for 
anolher.) There were even two international 
brides a ttending. Anyway, th e absent hus-
bands obviously had good taste because 
there was a roomful of vcry a llractive and 
en thu sias ti c ladies. 
Besides RAD,\I and Mrs. Linder. in at-
tenda nce were the members of the Execu-
tive Board of the Officer S tudent Wives' 
Club and our faithful advisor. t\'irs. Saun-
de rs . Admiral Linder spoke to us and 
handed out informative booklets on Navy 
life to the new brides. Having been married 
te n years in November. I felt like Ancient 
Age. And when our President Joyce Rish 
as kcd th e buard members if they had any 
sage adv ice for the new brides we all pre-
sented blank s tares. 
My mind at first filled with the kind of 
sentime nt found on wedding cards. I re-
jected that and after rellecting for a moment 
ca me up such earth-shaking bon mots as: 
Admiral Under is intrigued by a new wife 's story. 
Learn to cook low calorie; don't bother iron-
ing his shorts . he'U o nly come to expect it; 
the way to sneakily cover up little holes in 
the wall left by picture nails is to rub chalk 
ac ross them. I immediately discarded those 
ideas as being in the "who cares" category 
as far as ne wlyweds are concerned. I think 1 
finally sa id somet hing insipid like , " Be nice 
to the avy and the Navy will be nice to 
you. 
LeCLERC & GILES 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
MEMBERS OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
m 
AEALTOR 
796 MUNRAS AVENUE 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 BUSINESS: 375·2273 
SERVING THE ENTIRE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
From there I leaped into a discourse on 
"]\ loving Your Household Coods," or 
" Time Real ly Flies Whe n You' re Having 
Fun ." This s tarted a rash of moving hOrTor 
stories that would have set Count Dracula's 
tee th on edge. And also gave Ronnie Lassi-
ter a cha nce to plug th e fu rniture refinishing 
('ourse that 0 we offers occasionally. 
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As it turned out, the "old-timers" each 
had only had one unfortunate move and one 
in len years or so isn"t bad. My sage advice 
on moving was: 1) Don", be intimidated just 
because the moving-man out-weighs you by 
150 pounds - he probably has a bad back 
anywaYi 2) Practice stern looks and strong 
language in front of the mirror so you will be 
ready when he wants to pack your good 
sheets in with the garden tools because 
that 's the only box left open: 3) Write the 
housing office phone number on your palm 
with an EI Marko pen so your perspiration 
won", wash it off. 
DON HARTMAN 
SPEAKS ON FRAMING 
By Glenda Phillips 
Photos by Elaine McKearn 
AClual1y, the thing that I said that caused 
the most interest was that Ft. Ord rented ski 
equipment and the Yosemite-Badger Pass 
ski area was only four and a half hours away 
and gave half-price lift tickets to military . I 
was happy to see the new brides had their 
priorities straight and planned on taking 
some time for fun. 
Mrs. Linder told us about some of the 
places she and the Admiral had been 
sta tioned. Monterey rates high on th ei r list 
of favorites. Coming from Washington. 
D.C. , where the five o'clock traffic jam is 
not to be believed. she felt a little apprehen-
s ive when her daughter calJed to be pic ked 
up at Monterey High during what would be 
Washington's "peak" traffic hours. "What 
is the best route to take to avoid traffic 
jams?" queried Mrs . Linder: her daughter 
was unsure so Mrs . Linder gingerly s tarted 
oul for the school. To put it in her words, " I 
don't think there was a car in sight for 
blocks on Pacific Street. I had forgotten 
what a tranquil place Monterey is." Amen 
to Ihal ! 
We were all having such a good time we 
probably would have s tayed untH breakfast 
if our Second Vice-President. Myrna Bin-
ford, (who did such a beautiful job organiz-
ing the function), hadn ' t asked for vo lun-
teers to help tidy up. 
I thoroughly enjoyed myself and think the 
New Brides' Coffee is a marvelous idea. I 
only have one complaint: why didn't some-
one think of it ten years ago when I was a 
New Bride! ?! 
JOYEUX 
NOEL! 
The October OSWC program was a 
highly informative presentation on creative 
picture framing by Don Hartman, of Don 
Hartman Framing and Do-lt-Yourself 
Framing Workroom. 
Mr. Hartman first spoke on th e impor-
tance of color and demonstrated how red, 
for example, vibrates intensely when 
placed with a green background, is toned 
down by an orange background, and is 
made richer by purple. He also showed how 
a double mat, in two separate colors, picks 
up more colors in the print and can em-
phasize contrast within the print itself. 
He then went on to explain how the prop-
ortion of mat to frame should work out. He 
suggested that only in extreme cases might 
the mat and frame be the same size; gener-
ally the mat is larger than the frame. Also, 
he pointed out, the bottom of the mat should 
be larger than the top and sides so that the 
picture will be centered opticalJy and not 
give the appearance of "slipping out" of the 
o,---------------------------~ 
DON HARTMAN DWIGHT WHISENAND 
DON HARTMAN. FRAMING 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
614 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 93940 
(408) 372-6377 OL---------~~~~----------~O 
frame. However, as Mr. Hartman em-
phasized. " There is no one right way to 
frame a picture. Select what you can live 
with. " 
Discussing the advan tages of regular or 
non-reflective glass, Mr. Hartman exp-
lained that he prefers regular glass because 
it retains the color and clari ty of the print 
whereas non-reflective defuses or " fuzzies" 
the print a bit and may change the color 
slightly. Neither of these, he emphasized, 
will protec t the print from su nlight ; both 
will allow fading. If this aspect is important 
to you, a yellow Plexiglass is recommended. 
.... For our more valu-able work~ of art, Mr. 
Hartman s tressed the importance of rag-
board matting. Regular matboard is made 
of pulp and in time will cause a brown stain 
arou nd the print. An aU rag mat contains no 
acid and wiIJ not discolor. Rag mat is all 
white, however, so if you desire a color, an 
inner mat of rag is suggested to protect the 
print from th e colored mat. 
When asked about wall groupings, Mr. 
Hartman advised laying the grouping out on 
the floor to get an idea of the effect. He also 
suggested drawing an imaginary shape on 
the wall and stayi ng within that shape. 
Match the edges of the individual pieces to 
the edge of the shape. A system is needed, 
otherwise a hodge-podge results. Break up 
the interior of the grouping by using various 
shapes but keep the relationship. Small 
framed mirrors or three-dimensional pieces 
such as carvings help add texture and in-
terest. 
In conclusion, after showing us many ex-
amples of mats a nd frames , Mr. Hartman 
pointed out that anything can be framed. 
The purpose of framing is to "derive pleas-
ure from viewing. " 
f -1 
Happy doorprize winners Nancy Storey, 
Myrna Binford, and RoAnn Dwyer hold an 
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TEEN TOPICS INTRODUCING 
By Lucy Gonzales 
NPS teenagers a re active too! Thi s col-
umn is designed to introduce you to our 
Navy Juniors who are also contributing 
while enjoying their fath ers' tour in Mon-
terey. 
YVETTE LAMBERSTON· is bu sy 
grooming and winning ribbons for her pets, 
"Gentle Mist" and "Gume," at the annual 
Monterey Cat Show. 
CHARLIE LETOURNEA U and ALAN 
RALSTON are hilling th e open trails with 
the Motorbike Club. 
MICHELE SAUNDERS practices the 
Oute endlessly with the Colton Junior High 
band. 
MARK REUTER, executive secretary of 
MHS Key Club, was the official counter at 
their annual VW Bugs tuff competition. 
Seniors won the " Golde n Tire Award" with 
29 bodies in a little VW. 
MIKE HEINZ and STEVE and DAVID 
BAKER enjoyed the long weekend qu ai l 
hunting at Hunter Ligget. 
CHERYL SAULS, DONNA GON-
ZALES and KELLY SCHRAMM are Wed-
nesday night gymnastic regulars at MPC. 
STEVE FERRARA checked out the wild 
cars and "she-nery" at Laguna Seea Races. 
Races. 
MIKE SAUNDERS, President of MHS 
Sophomores, headed the class Homecom-
ing Float project. Armed with ha mmer, 
nails and paint, he was assisted by DANI-
GIL GONZALES, TANA METCALF, 
GREG MORFORD, DAVE SCHOFIELD 
and STEVE WORKMAN among others. 
"STOMP the COWBOYS" made the fi-
nals! 
KIRK WILLIAMS is an exciting par-
ticipant on the MH S Speech and Debat e 
team. 
JEFF OVERHAUSER and QUINN 
MATER practice at the tennis courts. They 
are offering a challenge - interested 
teenagers, please call! 
DENIA BURRJS , SUE DUBAY, and 
DANA BORJNG cut fancy figures at Colton 
Juniot High roller skating party. 
TONY METCALF, MHS Varsity Foot-
ball, has been sidelined temporarily with 
arm in cas t. 
KATHY SCHRAMM and LA URA MIER 
break records on the MHS Swim Team. 
DAWN STOREY, BARBARA FATCH-
EIT were on the scene at La Mesa Carni-
val. How nice to have teenage s upporters! 
STEVE FERRARA, playing both offen-
sive and defensive squads, leads eight Navy 
Juniors on the undefeated MSH Sophomore 
FootbaU Team, which includes DANI-GIL 
GONZALES, RON LORD, JIM MACK-
ENZIE, GREG MORFORD, MIKE 
SAUNDERS, STEVE SHUMANN , and 
JIM WELLBORN . 
A back to school u HuLi Chi cken Luau" a t 
EI Estero Park was a family pot-luc k eve nt 
to meet parents. LI NDA RUETER was 
given the Most Improved award. 
Activities night, the whole class a ttended 
in complete un iform and introdu ced our 
theme song, " We'd Like to Say Aloha Oe." 
King Kamehameha, MARK FRIAL, and 
Queen Liliokalani, MI CHELE McAULEY, 
were presented in regal cos tume. 
MAILE SHOW, at th e La Mesa PTA 
meeting, presented the entire cas t of thirty 
boys and girls . a Makalapua, sung in 
Hawaiia n, introduced the royal pageantry. 
JENNIFER DAVIS, age 5, soloed Tahitian 
Leilani -- a first! S tanding room audiences 
are always appreciated. 
Red and yellow Hula Halau uniforms dot-
ted the La Mesa Carnival as 1000/0 support 
was given: selling ti ckets, working in 
booths, making posters, etc. HEATH ER 
EDWARDS, a newcomer, is recruiting kin-
dergarten classmates to expand ou r Keiki 
group . SHEILA WAKEFIELD is in charge 
of attendance. 
ALEXIS HORNE and ANDY FARREL 
are looking for more 8 to 10 year old boys to 
assist our Chris tmas show -- please contac t. 
Our "Menehune Halloween Luau" drew 
ghos ts with Hawai ia n headpieces and leis. 
Hi-Hte was the wierd motions produced 
with stroblights. THERESA CA RTER and 
NORMA N LESSARD co-hosted the party. 
A teenage class of gi rl s interested in 
training to teach Hula Halau will be starting 
shortly by DONNA GONZA LES and BAR-
BARA FATCHETT. Enroll now. 
DONNA GONZALES, as "Sali nas Far-
merette" at the Colton Junior High Hal-
loween Dance, was complete in Oshkosh 
overaUs, freckles, and " hays talks in her 
hair!" 
Hope you enjoyed this new feature. Let's 
keep it alive. Call me at 372-0320. I would 
like to hear from Juni ors at Carmel, Pebble 
Beach, Marina and Seaside , too. 
LUCY R . GONZALES 
TEEN TOPI CS EDITOR 
(TREND STUDIO PHOTO) 
We would like to welcome Lucy R. Gon-
zales to our s taff as Editor of Teen Topics. 
Lu cy, a native of Honolulu. Hawaii, is mar-
ried to LC DR Vi rgilio G. Gonzales who is in 
the BS BA curricu lu m. They have 4 chil-
dren : Larry, an educational coord ina tor in 
the prep program overseas; Lenore. a 
senior at San Jose State majoring in Sociol-
ogy; Dani, a sophomore at MHS; and 
Donna, an eighth grader at Colton Jr. High. 
lucy comes to this column out of her natu ral 
inclination to be involved with youngsters . 
While s ta tioned in the Philippines she 
sponsored two cub scout packs , organized a 
teen choir. and produced Hawaiian cultural 
shows using children. It was Lucy's Hala 
Hulau, Kids to Kids Projects which netted 
her the honor of being named Public Works 
Center Military Wife of the Year, 1973. Her 
most rewarding experience was assisting 
American teens to convert an old quonset 
hut into the only pediatric ward of the local 
civilia n hospitaL 
Her writing experiences include Am-
phibianne articles and SUlJply Corps news 
for the San D iego Union; and featu res for 
the Subic Bay News. She hopes that 
"Teen Topics" will be able to emphasize 
the aC Liviti ~s and interests our avy juniors 
enjoy here in Monterey. 
Curre ntly, Lucy is involved in several 
teen projects: Teen & Parents Night Out. 
MHS Booster Club, Hula Hulau and Babe 
Ruth Baseball League . She is also serving 
as Social Chai rman of the international 
Committee. 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults In Piano and Organ 
Guilar (Classic, Folk, Modern) and orcheslral Inslrumenls 
FAMILY TERMS 
Louted between Postgroduate School and Del Rey Oaks 










To give an idea of the "flavor" of this 
program. another quote. this one from th e 
by-laws, is apprOI)ciate: "'Emphasis at all 
The sta ted objective of NJBL is " to pro- levels shall be placed on teaching baseball 
vide an opportunity for dependent boys of fundamentals. Expenditure of time, effort 
students at PS and members of the De- and money in this pursuit is worthwhjle for 
partmenl of the Navy in the local area to noolherreason than that playingbasebal1is 
participate in an orga nized baseball prog- fun and is an activity whi ch may be enjoyed 
ram." over many succeedi ng years. If the league 
OUf program this spri ng will consist of 1) itself does not prove 10 be an enjoyable ex-
th e Major League teams. 2) l\IUnor League perience lor til ... boys involved, efforts in 
teams, and 3) the Experience League. Boys their behalf will have been in vain." 
aged 8 through 12 (as of 1 February) are Current plans call for five Major Leagu e 
el igible to participate in Major/~1inor teams and s ix Minor League teams this sea· 
Leagues, with those aged 7 (a lso as of 1 son. We s ill have some openings for urn-
February) eligible for the Experience pires, coaches and managers. If you would 




THE OIlEEU liilili 
Garden Supplies 
ISO PARK AVENUE. TELEPHONE 115·5747 
Nursery Stock Bedding PI.nts 
FOR SPRING & SUMMER COLOR 
Azale .. C.melli .. Rhododendrons 
the 1wturai look 
65 inches of stripped pine - lin 
exciting lCllY to bring the gllrden look 
indoors. 
lInother fresh design from our 
collection of unusulIl f urt1ishings for 
the home 
floor /lImp as shown S125.00 
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areas. or s impl y would like some further 
information about the program. contact 
Paul Tully. Pres. (373-7812) or Dave Camp-
bell, V. Pres. (375-6378). 
CH RISTMAS 
By Ken Smi th 
The snow is softl y falling. 
The lake is frozen tight 
There's half a moon a shinning 
And it' s lonely here tonight. 
Lonely 'cause it's Chris tmas 
And we two are all a lone 
As we watch the leaping flam es 
In our fireplace of s tone . 
For as it took a little child 
To bring the firs t Chri stmas Day 
So now it still needs little ones 
If it is to be bright and gay. 
There's a bitch dog by the hearthstone 
With puppies by her s ide 
Old Buck si ts back watching 
Eyes glowing with pride. 
Our hom e is really pretty 
With twinkling ligh ts aglow, 
A Chris tmas wreath out on the porch 
All sparkling with snow . 
But somehow someth ing has happened 
Chri stmas is not like it used to be 
Even though we have placed presents 
AU around the Chris tmas Tree. 
And when we leave Santa's breakfast 
And some for his elv es, 
With no children to be fooling 
He ca n onl y fool oursehres. 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
CATHOLIC 
24 Dece mber. Tu esday, Chri stmas Eve 
1700--Fam ily Folk Mass, Powers Hall 
Chapel 
2330--·Christmas Mu sic, Powers Hall 
Chapel 
24()()..-Midnight Mass, Powers Hall 
Chapel 
25 December , Wednesday, Chris tmas Day 
llOO--Christmas Mass, Powers Hall 
Chapel 
PROTESTANT 
22 Decembe r, Sunday 
ll()()..-Christmas S unday Divine Service, 
Main Ballroom 
24 December, Tuesday, Christmas Eve 
1900--Candlelight Service, Main Ball-
room 
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Mario Andretti's pit crew does final tuning 
before /he big race. 
THE MONTEREY GRAND PRIX 
AT LAGUNA SECA By March Perry 
What is a road race? It's something a 
little diffe rent for everybod y and the local 
Laguna Seea Raceway has it all . For some 
there is dust and heat and noise; for others 
hot sunrays and cold beer and wine ; and for 
sull others there is the screa m of special 
ti res in tight turns. the roar of precision 
luned engines and th e whine of multi-speed 
trans missions. Some people like th e ex-
cit eme nt of competition at 100 miles per 
hour. while others marvel at the organiza-
tion and e ffi cienc y of a 15 minute pit stop. 
h was all avai lab le at the Mont erey Grand 
Prix held at Laguna Seea on Oc tober II . 12. 
a nd 13 . Race cars included the Formula 
5OOO's and Formula Fords, SCCA 's Produc-
ti on and Sedan Classes. and in a special 
challenge race, the UOP Shadow CAN-AM 
Formula 1 cars. The re we re many well 
known dri\'ers such as Mari o Andretti. 
Johnny Rutherford, Brian Redman . Jackie 
Oliver, George Follmer, and Sam Posey to 
name a fe w. 
So if you are looking for fun and excite-
ment come out and join the thousa nds at 
Laguna eca for th e races next spring. 
Each man is thinking, "Only five minutes to 
get it a/l back together again!" 
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HANDI CAPPED ACTIVITIES 
UNLIMITED 
By Barbara Williams 
Handi capped Activiti es , Unlimited . is a 
non-profit organization involved with help-
ing handi capped people towards a more ful-
fill ed life . We offer social activ iti es, a craft 
progra m a nd work s ituation. We ma ke and 
sell bean and corn necklaces, bean bags 
a nd quilt s. We junk televis ion sets a nd sal-
vage and recycle brass, copper a nd 
aluminum . We work on a contract bas is for 
local bus inesses. Whe n work comes in, our 
people cheer! 
No job is too la rge or too s mall for us. 
Please call us for an estimate or to discuss 
any aspect of your needs. We will either 
gi ve you immediate estimates, or we will 
revie w your requirements a nd call you back 
the same day. We do coUa ting (a few pages 
or a 101), hand addressing (addressi ng 
and/or sealing and sorting to ZIPS and 
bundling), packaging(weighing. packaging, 
sta pling, and assembling various material 
into individu al contain s}, dis-assembling 
(un-sort ing packaging and retaining por-
tions), stuffing inserts(one or man y, also 
pre pare to mai!), sewing (quilts. bean bags . 
puppets). 
At times , we also need volunteer help . 
such as transporta ti on (van). Also we need 
cotton scraps for quilting and old nylons and 
discarded TVs for scrapping. 
Ha ndicapped Acti vi ties, Unlimited , is lo-
ca ted a t 511 Grand Ave nue in Pacifi c 
Crove. We are open Monday through Friday 
from 9 a .m. to 2 p. m. At present there are 
almost 2 dozen workers - with handicaps. 
but with e nergy and capa bilities wai ting to 
serve you. 
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Navy Li eutena nt Robert D. Kern a nd Air 
Force Major Robert M. Berg. both members 
of the Naval Pos tgrauda te School's Sailing 
Association, present the PS Superi nt en-
dent , Rear Admiral Isha m Linde r, with a 
trophy won by the NPS crews in compe ti -
tion with cre ws from Treasure Is la nd Naval 
Air Station. Both Kern a nd Be rg skippered 
winning Shields-class sloops in the recent 
Admiral Van Arsdall Challenge Trophy 
races. Berg, who is au ached to the Defense 
Resources Management Education Center 
at N-PS . is the sailing association' s commo-
dore . Navy Li eut ena nt Rick Joyce, not 
shown in the photo. skippered a third win-
ning sloop for NPS. 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
312 -1 339 




20 Dec. and 3 Jan. 
27 Dec. 
21 , 28 Dec. and 4 Jan, 
Club Closed 25 Dec. and 1 Jan. 
Trident Bar - Open from 11:00 on daily 
Except 25 Dec. and 1 Jan. when dosed 
GIVE THE WIFE A SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
TREAT, BY TAKING THE FAMILY OUT TO EAT! 
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 
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Discover The Peninsula 
Every yea r during the firs t or sec-ond 
Sunday in Octobe r a Sa nd Cas Ll e conles t is 
held on Ca rmel' s beach. It is es ti ma ted 
some 5.000 t o 10.000 people come 10 vi ew 
these mas terpieces of sa nd. The parti cip-
ant s range frolll 100 10 as many a5300 wilh a 
broad range in ages and talents. Th e cas tles 
are worked on ind iv idua lly or in grolll)S a nd 
the complexi ty is depende nt on th e s ize and 
skill of the parti cipants invo lved . 
T his year"s conles t lured a group of Op-
era ti ons Research a nd Sys tems Analysis 
(0 A) student s from the Naval Postgradu ate 
School to try their skill. Because of the 
beach a nd sand it turned into a great famil y 
affa ir. 
Th e th e me of th is year' s contes t was 
"Remember When." Nos talgia a nd inna-
tion were front runners in most everyone' s 
mind. Some of the ideas that developed into 
sand cas tles were: " Re me mber when you 
could bu y a cup of coffee for 5 cents ;" "Re-
mem ber when you could make ends meet: " 
" remembe r wh en ha mbu rgers were 12 
cent s:" "R e me mbe r whe n Ca rmel was a 
tou ris t tra p!" and many. many other " re-
me mber whens." All in all . it was a grea t 
day in his tory. 
One of th e grea t things about building a 
sand cas tle is it makes a good excuse for 
ge tting a way from the books a nd s tud y. 
thu s. giving ont! a chance to be with one's 
fa mily and fri e nds . The day usually s tart s 
about 9:00 a .m . with one or two me mbers 
s ta king out some choice territory on which 
to build thei r sand cas tle. They also bring 
with the m some of the " heav y" gear such as 
shovels , pails. ra kes. and other sculpturing 
materi als. After making their cla im . the 
strenuous job of piling several tons of sa nd 
in a bi g heap is the fi rs t orde r of bus iness. 
Just about the time the contes tants think 
they' re read y to collapse. reinforcement ! 
arrive with cool le monade, iced drinks . cold 
beer and invigora ting wine . Seeing. also. 
that the other fa mily me mbe rs have take n 
over the task of piling up the sand . the me n 
drop to the sand a nd indulge in cool , re-
freshing d rinks. 
ounds of the wind 
sou nds of the sea 
ma ke one ha ppy 
jus t to be. 
June Poli s 
l>hol05 und S tory 
By Elaine C. l\1cKearn 
, 
'X , ,," . -- .. 
- :& . 
.. 
12:00 noon: Everyone pitches in to help build a Sand Castle. Pictured L-R are Douglas 
Emerson, George Emerson, Fadjar Rahardjo. Jay Stuart, Deirdre Nemmers, Chan McK-
earn, Bob Nemmers, Djodjok Rahardjo, Andrea Nemmers, Pat Nemmers, and Jim Craig. 
• 
1:00 p .m.: The sandcastle is beginning to take shape as final touches are made by (L-R) 
Fadjar and Djodjok Rahardjo, Jim Craig, George Emerson, Chan McKearn and Douglas 
Emerson. 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers for you_ 
GiYe diaper service as a gift - We have gift certificates 
BaB€€ ~I-~€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 amaOOQ aV€ ., S€aSrO€ 
t€L€phon€ 899-2000 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS. CONTAINER & DEODORANT PICK·UP & DElIVERY 
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It 's now noon and sandwiches are di-
min ished as fa st as they are made . final 
plans are made for sand castle master-
pi eces. Each person is delegated with a cer-
tain responsibility: carrying water to make 
the sand moldable, pounding the sand to 
make it smooth , or carving the sand into its 
des ired shape. It 's then just a matter of 
coordination. Somehow someone ass umes 
the role as leader and progress and form 
become evident. 
AI about 1:30 p.m. everyone is racing 
around trying 10 ge l the area all nea t a nd 
profess ional looking. A name plate a nd title 
are added and all materials are transferred 
10 the background . Eve ryone goes to look at 
the final sculpture and then joins their 
fa mili es and friend s on their blankets fo r 
another cool drink and snack while wait ing 
fo r the judges . 
Finally the judges arrive . A fe w " ar-
chit ects" try to bribe th em with drinks if 
th eir sculpture is se lec ted as a winner. For 
th eir bribing all in s ight rece ive suc kers. A 
las t, upon a second juding, the proud buil-
ders of " Remember when coffee was 5 
cent s a cup" are a warded a blue ribbon and 
plaqu e for their effort s at the Carmel Sand 
Box cont es t. This plaqu e is now on vi ew in 
the Trident Room in Herma nn Hall at NPS . 
Satisfi ed , the exhausted crew begin 
I>acking up and trudging back to their cars. 
Everyone has added a little color to his face 
and breathed a little healthful air. A great 
day in anyone's language a nd one that will 
be re me mbered always . 
~err\! ~ri5tmn5 
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"Remember When Coffee Was 5 cents a 
Cup" 
2:00 p .m.: Finally completed. Judges are 
due any minute. For the group 's work, their 
entry was awarded a blue ribbon and pla-
que. Congratulanons! 
"Remember When" made this entrant think 
of the days of the Aztec Indians. 
LEST WE FORGET 
TH E CLASSMA TE comes to you each 
month through the continued support of 
our advertisers . We c an show our 
appreciation by patronizing them and 
mentioning their "ad ." 
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DEL MONTE SHOPPING CENTEI 
BEA 
HOWARD'S GIRL., . 
in this sensational 
crocheted pant and top 
ensemble , fabulous 
detailing and fit. You 'll 
be ready for that 
special holiday party 
and he 'll love you in it . 
See it now in wh ite , 
black , 
or emerald at the 
number 1 store, 
Howard 's. Sizes 4 to 16 
$82 .00 
Open every nIght Iitt 9:00 
serving chilled champagne 
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AN OLD FASHIONED 
CHRISntAS 
By Patricia !\tongeau 
I'd like 10 push the calendar 
Back fifty years or so 
And ce/ebralf' my Chri s tmas 
As they did so long ago. 
A I Tee of green would grace my room 
" 'ilh ca ndles shi ning bright. 
And popcorn s irings. and homemade things 
Would fill me with delight. 
I'd make a gift or Iwo for each 
One in my family 
And hide them until Chri stmas 
" 'hen rei 1>lace th en 'neath th e tree. 
Th e s now Ihal fell upon the ground 
\'( 'ould las t a ll winl e r long 
I'd ride a one-horse ope n s le igh 
I\nd si ng a Chri s tmas song. 
Th e family wuuld go 10 church 
Through s now on Christmas morn 
And li sten to the s lory of 
When JeslIs C hri st was born. 
They didn't have the worri es of 
A s hoppi ng lOUT each day 
To oliido one a nothe r 
With their gifts on Chrislmas Day. 
Christmas many years ago 
Was a sp lendid th ing 
It was the day to celebrat e 
Th e birthda y of our King! 
CHRISTMAS ANYONE? 
by Nancy Barto 
\Vhen San ta's put his sleigh away 
And toys are a ll off lay-away 
I\nd you ' ve ea te n Chri stmas Day away 
It 's time to reconsider. 
If all the shopping, wrapping, mailing 
Part ying, ('aroILing, a nd wassailing, 
Trimming tree and door and railing , 
Were worth the ir weight in glitter. 
You've been cooking, you've been cleaning 
For C hristmas parties you've been preening 
On your hus ba nd. there's been no lea ning, 
He's st ud ying for exa ms . 
You make a n effo rt. really Iry it 
But somehow kids jus t can' t keep quie t. 
"Sile nce is Golden" bUI Ihey deny it 
And romp while Dadd y c rams. 
The tny you spent Ihe night assembling 
That set your stalwart self to trem bli ng 
Comt: .. dose. but not Quite. to resembling 
A doll's pera mbulator. 
The gifts you wrapped wilh lovi ng care 
Of a ll thei r glitt er now are bare 
And I)a l)(;'r's lying ever ywhe re 
For you to pick up late r. 
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Toys ge t broken: clothes don ' t fit. 
This doll won ' t s tand, that one won ' t s it. 
Th ere seems to be no end to it 
But you play it all by ear. 
You find you have the wors t of luc k 
You forgot th e batteries for the truck 
And the wheels of same keep getting stu ck 
Oh where's the "C hri stmas C heer" ? 
The day th ey've waited for. so long 
Has finall y cOllle and fi nally gone 
And more was right than bad or wrong 
A very good day this was. 
And as each little s leepy head 
Is being tucked into each bed 
You could almos t swear they sa id: 
"How many days 'til Christmas?" 
ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM 
NPS Catholic Chapel 
Director: Fr. E. Doman 
The Catholic C hapel at the I ava) Post-
graduate School is very proud of it~ Adult 
Education Program. Its s uccess IS due 
largely to the s upport of our pastor , Fr. 
Glynn and our direc tor. Fr. E. Dom~n. ~~­
ligious Adult Edu ca ti on is cons tru c tIve If II 
is a continu ation of th e gospel. The adult 
has 10 tes t his values learned in childhood 
and you th . Religion has to be rela ted to hi s 
professional and family life, and to scien-
tifi c and economic realities. I n other words. 
religion has to make sense. a nd this is th e 
task of religious adult education. If thi s task 
is not achieved. religion becomes divorced 
from everyday life and is reduced to empty 
ri lual. 
In order to mak e religi on real. the Chapel 
has seminars twi ce monthly dealing with 
wide range su bjects relevant to living in 
today's modern world. At leas t once a 
month. a Nazare th Conference is held. 
These confere nces are held primarily to 
help marri ed people to come closer to their 
marriage partner. to more clearly under-
s tand the needs of their fam ily and to cope 
with th eir individual needs with God's help. 
Th ese se minars are held in the Chapel 
usually on a Friday or Saturday evening. 
.\I ass foll ows th e Saturday eve ning semi-
nars fulfilling the Sunday obligation . A so-
('ia l time is provided foll owing the Mass and 
it gives everyone an opportunity to meet 
new people in the paris h . 
It is not enough to love God so much thai 
one does not lake tim e to think about how 10 
make this world Hi s world. The continu ed 
s uccess of thi s program d epends on your 
inl eres t and s upport. Please join us for an 
evenmg. 
ubmitted by Ann M. Fi s her 
Adult Educati on Committee 
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DECEMBER TOP TEEN 
By Lu cy R. Gonzales 
MIKE SAUNDERS . elected pres ident of 
the Sophomore Class at Monterey High 
School, is a student leader, all-round ath-
le te. and outstanding Na\' y Junior. 
Born J7 May, 1959. in Honolulu , Hawaii , 
Mike is the oldes t son of CD R and Mrs. 
RICHARD E. SAUNDERS . Along with sis· 
ters. Mic hele and Sandra. and his dog 
'· BARON." the family has lived in La Mesa 
for five years. CDR . SAUNDERS is an in-
s truc tor at the Defense Research Education 
Center and is currently President of Colton 
PYA. 
At Colton Junior High , Mike was 7th a nd 
8th grade class direc tor and Navy Junj ors' 
Baseball League All-Stars for three years. 
Moving up to the Monterey Pony League. 
he played on the All-Stars team for two 
years and also on the Monterey Colt League 
for lSyear-old All-Stars. Mike also took 
honors on the Junior High wrestling team in 
Ihe Ken Whit e and Monterey Bay Tourna-
ments. 
As IHesident of the sophomores at MH S, 
Mikes is active on the s tudent council 
c reating and deciding school issues . In two 
months. his projects have included rai sing 
fund s by selUng " corn on the cob:' and the 
building of the sophomore homecoming 
noal. Hi s ot her activities include the Fel-
lowship of Ch ri st ian Athle tes and Sopho-
more football learn. 
Called "Nice Guy" by his friend s , Mike is 
congenial , cons iderate and de pendable. He 
plans to a tt end Arizona State University 
and hopes to become a veteri naria n. 
MIKE SAUNDERS. Classmate's De-
cembe r Top Teen! 
LEST WE FORGET 
THE CLASSMATE comes to you each 
month through the continued support of 
our advertIsers . We can show our 
appreciation by patronizing them and 
mentlOnmg their ··ad." 
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INTRODUCING: 
CLASS~1ATE takes thi s opportunit y 10 
wel come Cathryn Tyle r 10 the s taff as So-
cially Spea king Editor. She comes to us 
from Annapolis and th e Naval Academy 
Alumni Associa ti on's magazine. S HIP· 
MATE. 
Ca th y, a tru e mu sician at heart. spe nt the 
weekends of he r high school yea rs stud yi ng 
al the Preparat ory Department of Peabody 
Conservatory for college credit s. Aft er les t-
i ng Ollt mos t of her fresh man music courses. 
she moved to secretarial s tudi es. where 
th ere is morc money to be found. S he con-
tinu es to pursue her OUl e studies. as her 
neighbors well know lis tening to her dail y 
concerts. Cath y plans to gel thai degree in 
the future. 
She wenl to work a t th e Naval Acade my 
Alumni Association while wailing for her 
fiance to graduat e. She spent a year there 
where she acquired her valued magazine 
experi ence. 
After being ma rri ed in June. Cath y and 
her hu sband moved to the Monterey Penin-
sula where they are spending a pleasa nt 
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Cathy Tyler 
Socially Speaking Editor 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
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EDITOR'S NOTES 
Here I am, fans. th e Big Time, Editor of 
Sociall y Speaking! Unfortunately. my col-
umn is going to be a little more down to 
earth than I feel. 
This month I a m goi ng to refresh 
everyone's mind on THEIR responsibi lity 
10 CLASSMATE 10 fill Sociall y S peaking 
full of r> urre nt news. Yes, I mean everyone! 
If we don't have the he lp of each of our 
readers, this section cannot a nd will not be 
as good as it can be. 
It is vital that each and everyone of you let 
us know the news of your sec ti on so we are 
able to print it. The way to do this is to 
contact your secti on leader. She will notify 
th e CR. who will include it in her column. 
It , in turn , will be printed in Socially Speak-
ing as soon as possible. If anyone of these 
people is not doing her job--the column will 
not be complete . So you can see, Socially 
Speaking depends on everyone's support. 
tour. Cathy has found NPS to be an exciting 
firs t duty s tation a nd is not yet looking for-
ward to regu lar "Navy Life." 
If you are unhappy in any way with the 
contents of Socially Speaking. please con-
tact me with you r comments or suggestions. 
Each will be carefull y cons idered. Cathy shall be a va lu ed addition to the 
CLASSMATE staff and we are happy to 
have her joi n the family . 
It is up to everyone to do her part to make 
Socially Speaking successful. 
1 & 2 story • Multi-level floor-
plans • Beamed ceilings • Fire-
places • Wall-ta-wall carpeting 
• Fully fenced privacy patios • 
Beautiful wooded setting • Main-
tenance free exterior and land-
scape upkeep • Recreation Center 
and much more. 
FOREST CROVE 
$45,OOO/9~% Loans Available 
Immediate occupancy Triad American Capital Corp. Telephone 373·1788 





vlUiss vlUontereu 'J)ress S~op 
408 Alvarado Street 
Monterey, California 
Michall and A IIgie Colleflo, OwnffS 
! Af;M Hnni-oboll 
, Ot(' DREs'S~SHOP7" 
" 
. The most talked about 
clothes in town . .. " 
Everything .. x the 
sophisticated junior - sizes 3- 15 
contemporary and missy - 6-16 
9:30 - 6:00 Mon. - Sat. BankAmericard 
Master Charge 
Layaway Plan 
Fridays until 7:30 
372-1 031 
,., Wrbflrr.1 c.u (arbi", Mo,,'rrt'y P01l Olre,) 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock tQ AM 




With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1 st pair 






Mary Blue Ster 
Editor, CR 
SECTION QQ52 
By Pat r icio J. Johnson 
SMC 2321 
Future me mories began when Weapons 
Systems Acquisilion Management wives 
mel for a "get-acquainted" coffee in mid-
August. Agenda items included forthcom-
ing OSWC and section acti vities, but the 
girls had so much fun gelling acquainted by 
comparing husbands. backgrounds. hob-
bies, past duty stations and mutual friends, 
thai there was not time for business! What 
nice beginnings. 
Nancy Heinz's dad in Ka nsas decided on 
Ihe spur of th e minut e to "go see Na ncy," so 
we enjoyed gelling to know Na ncy's mom. 
Betty Nation, at our coffee. As a former 
military wife, Mrs . Nation was right at home 
with the section wives. 
The nexl eveni ng we shared with many 
other newly arrived wives refreshments and 
greeting at the Welcome Aboard Coffee. 
The evening was topped off splendidly by 
the romp and fun of "CRAMALOT" QQ52 
wives thank the guys and gals who have 
gone out of their way to make us feel wel-
come. We certainly do! 
SECTION ~1X<H 
By Ann Fish er 
As Fall arrives and graduation seems to 
be becoming a reality, Section MX41 con-
ti nues to socialize. The wives have been 
meeting regularly for bridge a nd luncheons . 
Mary Ann Meier is planning our next lun-
cheon to be held at Harbinger's in the Car-
mel Plaza. It promises to be an exci ting day 
with a luncheon and a fashion show. 
The section had a good turnout for the 
Military Ball . Everyone had a lovely time at 
the gala affair. 
Our best wishes go out to the Gunals -
our I nternational student couple from Tur-
key. who are expecting their second child 
after graduation. 
Everyone has been gelling orders and 
feels excited. but with the exci tement 
comes the reality that we will have to say 
goodbye and leave the beautiful Monterey 
Peninsula. I think everyone will look back 
on this lour with fond memories. 
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SECTION CS152 
By Norma J ean Nesslage 
SMC 1796 
OU f fi rs t qu arter got ofrl o a pleasant start 
with a get-acquai nted coffee in the home of 
Maureen Callahan. Since mosl of us had 
been here only a fe w weeks. it was a time for 
relax ing, making new frie nds. a nd ta lking 
over pla ns for the coming month s. 
MY42 
By Maggie Shalar 
SMC 2997 . 
Good fri ends, lots of beer, and a roller 
pia no were the components for a delightful 
evening hos ted by Franci a nd Walt 
Wasows k.i a nd Yuki and Fred Bankert a l 
th e Wasows ki home in Pebble Beach in Oc-
tober . 
I n late October th e wives a re pla nning a 
shopping expedition to Eas tridge in Sa n 
Jose in order to ge l an earl y s tart at Chri s t-
mas shopping. 
Meanwhile. the men are s till holding the 
monthl y golf tourna me nts at local golf 
courses. Presently, Tommy Nelson has the 
coveted jacket a nd pil sner ta nkard . 
MY42: "That's qUite a tie", say Jim and 
Barbara Stark to Bruce Williamson at 
Bruce 's receot wetting down party. 
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• 
MY42: Cindy Van Rooyand Tommy Nelson 
toast the newly promoted section mem-
bers . 
MY42: Barbara and Bruce Williamson are 
sure proud of Bruce's new stripes . 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, 
CLASSMATE 
Fourteen years ago, in December of 1960, 
the firs t issue of CLASSMAT E was pub-
li shed. In starting our fifteenth year , we 
would like to say tha nk you to all our many 
contributors and adverti sers. We' re looking 
forward to a good year ahead . 
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e 
MY42: Marilyn Tempest, Bruce William-
son, and Harry Tempest greet their guests 





J_ .... Dille", •• 
NAVY UNIFORMS - $120.00 
Custom M.de or Ordered to Size 
* Alterations 
for Women and Men 
* Monogramming 
* Reweaving 
19 Years Experience 
Open Monday·friday 9·5030 • Saturday !H 
472 Calie Principal Monterey 
373-2015 
"Se" v illg La Mesa 
for 12 years" Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
" 0. 
W ATE R CO NOIT IO N I NG 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT lNSTALLATlON 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water can do for you! Clothes come cleane r . .. colors brighter . . . diapers softer 
... T-shirts are white for a change .. . dishes and silver sparkle ... Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY ... Call today .. . 





(Trend Studio Photo) 
Curri('ulum bridge 1}layers ga th ered in 
October to resume their monthly games. 
Winners we re NanC)' Barto a nd P a uline 
Pallt'rson. and th e deu('e prize was cla imed 
by Terry Page. No spectacular scores nor 
slams were made. but it was an evening of 
fun and a eha nee 10 welcome newcomers . 
~an('y Ba rl o. Bubbie Fetzer. and Dana 
Ke rn 10 the group. 
<\ Iong with othe r Sept. a rri vals. we wel-
('ome ~a ncy Ba rtofrol11 Norfol k, Va. Na ncy 
is the new assis tant C R a nd will be taking 
over as you r nex t CR in ,\1 arch . Welcome 
f\ board Nancy! 
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SECTIO ' PL44 
By Geraine S tocker 
SMC 1342 
The Navy Annive rsa ry Ball photos did 
nOI ma ke it for press time. but res t assured 
that a good time was had byall ... including 
our seclion leader. Torn Murray. Airplanes 
and carna tions have something in common 
after all! Seen ad miring the Navy Ball seen· 
ery a nd bei ng a part of it all were the Wil-
sons, Murrays. Muniz·s. th e Mc Roys. 
Lopacins kis, Karnas's. and a furth er cas t of 
hundret"i s . 
Lat er in the lIIonth . a section wives lun· 
cheon was given by Geraine Stocker. Plans 
for the Dress-A-Doll program were discus· 
sed. as well as the upcoming Halloween 
cos tume party given by the Wilsons. We arc 
all looking fo rward to that! 
AC52/AX52 
By Gerry Ca l·ter 
I n September an ice breaker cocktail 
party was planned by Ollr section leader. 
Arne Soderman. Several cOllpl es beca me 
further acquaint ed by remainging at the 
club for dinner. The following week more 
friendships were made when th e section 
ga thered at Dana and Don Kern' s for a de-
lightful cocktail party before gorging th em· 
selves at October's firs t crab night. Nancy 
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and Jon Barto are planning a November 
function for what appears to be a gregarious 
sc(· tion of people. 
BACCALAUREATE 
BA4301 
By Beth Reidelberger 
Where has lime gone'? Can you re-
me mber way back in August. Ga ry and Mae 
Thornt on had a riotous wetting dow n part y 
- congrat s, LCDR Gary -and - have you 
recovered? foll owing in Septe mber Sheryl 
Foss a nd Linda Scott planned a sup erb lun-
dleon at th e Sa rdine Factory. where Mary 
Ann Owens was honored on the arrival of 
her new baby. Raymond III. Speaki ng of 
babies. Bob a nd Patt y Wide mann added a 
new boy. Eric. to our sec tion. Welcome and 
congra tulati ons to both famili es, Already 
October has come upon us and once again 
the gals could have been caught sa mpling 
delectables at Mary's Tea House. courtesy 
of Donna Koehler a nd J ea n ~1a r i e Ferrara 's 
fine pla nning. Bridge hoslesses for th e 
months have been Ruth Reill y. Elaine 







By Alice S laml)S 
Congratulations to LT Larry Vines who 
was recently awarded the Navy Achieve· 
ment Medal. 
With exa ms over th e las t weekend in Sep· 
te mber. Pat and Larry Vines hosted a party 
fo r Section EA44 a nd other friends at the 
NP S pool. A day that had slart ed out rainy 
and foggy (what else?) turned into a warm 
and pleasant evening. Everyone e njoyed 
cooking over the grill s and sampling th e 
delicious salads and dessert s brought by th e 
wi ves. A few brave souls even went swim· 
ming whil e th e others played I>ing-pong or 





By Ke rry Holmes 
SMC 2826 
In Jul y th e wives of Secti on EA42 m el for 
a luncheon a l th e Sardine Fac tory on his-
toric Ca nnery Row. We enjoyed selec ting 
luncheon di s hes from a te mpting and vari ed 
menu. 
A short bus iness meeting followed th e 
luncheon. AI this lime we di scussed plans 
for a section part y to be held aft er mid term 
e xa ms. 
EA42: Enjoying the interesting surround-
ings in the wine cellar at the Sardine Fac-
tory are: Elaine Jeffries, Maria Melchioris, 
Engin Kislali, Rigmor Saetre and Mary Nor-
ton. Hidden from the camera, but contribut-
ing to the fun are Eli Ristorceffi and Lorraine 
Shumaker. 
SECTION EA34 
By Sayr e S teer 
SMC 2646 
On Sept ember 17 Section EA34 met a l 
th e home of Sayre S teere for a baby shower 
honoring Anastasia Hows. One month old 
Vasiliki was on hand to share the exci te-
me nt of ope ning a ll h er gifts. 
•• 
. Anastasia cuts her cake as Cathy 
Chatham, Kelly Alexander, Elaine Moell-
mer, Pat Bienlien, and Carolyn Simoneaux 
look on. 
EA34: Anastasia appears to like what she 
sees in a 'just opened" box. 
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Paul Wagenseil SMC 1522 
Engineering Science CR 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
Paula Wagenseil is the Engi neering Sci· 
e nces Cu rri culum Re prsent a tive. S he is a 
gradua te of South ern Methodis t University 
with a B.A. in Elementary Edu cation. Pa ula 
a nd her hus band La rry have come to Mon· 
te rey from Yokosuka. J apan . wh ere L Y 
Wagenseil ser ved as C hief Engi neer aboard 
the U.S.S. PARSONS . 00633. They are 
living in La Mesa with th e ir two children , 






XM34: Deciding on what to order at a Sep-
tember luncheon at the Hog 's Breath Inn in 
Carmel are (I to r) Cheryl Spaeth. Diane 
Monaco, Donna Grigsby, Sharon Church, 
Mary Anne Smedly, Edrie Graff. and Billie 
LaDouce. Our thanks to Sharon Church for 
arranging our luncheon. 











































XM34: Section wives pause to discuss the 
delicious food after their luncheon at the 
Hog 's Breath Inn in Carmel, 
XM34: Taking time out from dancing at the 
Military Ball to smile at the "birdie " are 
Kathleen and John Daughenbaugh (sit-
ting) and Warren and Cheryl Spaeth . 
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XM34 : Bob Davies and Frank Blake are all 
smiles after a secbon socko game. By the 






By Jayne Perry 
SMC 2584 
October found th e OA Class Sept e mber 
'75 busy wilh section and class get-
FINANCIAL MARKETING CORPORATION 
335 EL DORADO. MONTEREY, CA. 931>10 . (408) 373-3071 
Financial AdGisers • 
Richard E. Hanson, CFP 
Peter E. Ericksen 
Douglas M. Pease, Jr. 
Daniel F. Mayers 
Gregory D. Fitzpatrick 
Howard Portnoy 
Vice President • 
Jerome M. Ledzinski , CFP Richard A. Krueger 
Michael J. McCarthy 
Frederick N. Noseworthy President • 
W. Jack Buckner David L. Allard , CFP 
R. Douglas Wray 
Richard M. Middleton 
'NVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES 
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togelh ers. Early in the month . Section 4201 
hosted a mos t enjoyable morning coffee at 
th e La Mesa home of Jani ce S tu cki for Sec-
tions 4202. 4203. and 4204. The wives were 
surpri sed with a program on Balik pre-
se nt ed by Suzanne Watson ow ner of Ca n-
nery Row's " Mostly Batik." 
Members of Section 4203 e njoyed a cul-
tural evening in early October by first din-
ing in th e fo rmal atmosphere of Carme l' s 
Pine I nn . and then de lighted in the talent ed 
acting of Donni e Polk's wife. S uzie . who 
had th e female lead in "Blithe S pirit " at the 
S tudio Th eater. 
Th ere were ghosts and goblins galore at 
th e Firs t Annual All OA HaJ loween Party 
and Pi cni c held at th e NPS golf course on 26 
October. Contes ts, Prizes. Tri cks, and 
Treats made it a fun-filled aft ernoon for all. 
We thank Elaine Mc Kearn for the planning 
and preparation of such an exciting after-
noon. 
It is rumored that there is hidden tale nt 
throughout 5th (Iuarter OA which will be 
brought to stage on I November when 
"Fifth Quart er Presents . .. That's Enter-
tainment" (???) at a class party. 
OA: Wives welcomed Suzanne Watson to 
their October coffee held at the home of 
Janice Stucki. Suzanne displays one batik 
on sale in her shop on Cannery Row. 
RL: Carol Featherstone, Sherry Thrasher, 
Marilyn Smith, Nancy Fleming, Janice 
StUCki, Fadjar Rahardjo, and Annegret 
Oertel of RL4201 hosted this lovely Oc-
tober coffee. 
DECEMBER,1974 
WP 44: Loft to Right: Ginny Michna, Betty 
Marcell, Carole Price, Ingrid Dampier, 
Ellen Plett, Dianne Dubois, Connie Cal-
lahan, and Susan Smith. 
Red and white checked tablecloths and 
empty wine bottles used as candleholders 
gave a truly Italian atmosphere to the sec-
~on party. Seated here, L-R are the Charlie 
Shields and Don Hahnfeldts . 
Hosts for an Italian supper at Marsden's 
Oak Hills home are L-R: Rosie .and Dave 
Clark, and Dick and Lucy Marsden. 
RL44 and RM44 wives are enjoying a de-
licious lunch at Cannery Row's Garden 
Restaurant, planned by Bonnie Carpenter 
and Bonnie Heebner. (L-R), B. Heebner, 
B. Carpenter, J. Halwachs, S. Vrosby, S. 
O'Keefe. 
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OA First Halloween Picnic 
Legioneer Eric and brother Sir Kevin 
Fincke cross sword and saber before the 
fes~viffes . 
Bobbing for apples is a must at every Hal-
loween Party! 
Dracula and Frankenstein, (sons of Jay 
and Sandi Stuart) exchange a few words in 
the wooded area behind the picnic 
grounds. 
Merrilyn Perrin, Jayne Perry and daughter, 
Amanda, great LCDR and Mrs. Gatlilfe, 
new to the OA group and NPGS. 
Free Carpet and Drapery Estimates In Your Home 
Store Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Ethan Allen Gallery 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
SIMMONS . LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 
471-497 Lighthouse_Avenue Monterey 
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SU I' I'LY CO RI'S OFFICEHS' WIVES 
By J ea nn e Gannon 
SMC 1370 
Th e elega nt surroundings of Del .\'Jonl e 
Lodge elicited nlllllcroU!': ooh's a nd aah's as 
th e Supply Corps Officers' Wi ves ga th ered 
for th eir September lu ndlcon a t the famolls 
golfing rei real. Hos tesses Gerai ne Slo('kcr 
a nd Jean ne Ga nnon had made arrange-
rnenb for the sump tuous meal featuring 
beef bourguignonne. Th ey had also ordered 
and re('ci, ed a beauliful day of s uns hine 
Iha l affurded a far reaching view of th e 
gorgeous Ca rmel Bay. 
\l r5. O. B. Ross presented Pa l Farrell 
wi lh a sih er Rc\'ere bowl as a tuken of ap-
preciation ro r all hef work 8S spokeswoma n 
for lh t' Suppl y Wives group . She will ("011-
linuc to sene un th e board as T reasu re r. 
\", 'end)' Fincke was acknowledged for the 
eX lrernel)' fine job she has done as Class-
mate Report er. We nd y's arti cula te ac-
(,ount s made th e reader feel a pa ri of th e 
oc('asion ~he was deseribing! 
\'\ endy the n .... on the bubble terra ri um 
th atlhe hostess{'s had :-.e le(' ted for the door 
p ri ze. 
Louise Lutz will now be th e Chairwoman 
with a four person board to assist her. Pat 
Farrell will be on the board as T reasurer 
and a representa tive of th e r{' tired wives, 
Ja net Bea ls wi ll disseminate info rma tion to 
the IW \\ arrivals and represent the s taff 
wives, J eanne Gannon will write the Class-
mate a rticles and represent th e s tuden t 
wi\ es, Gail Ro5.~ will aet as th e adv isor. 
DRIVE 
A unique gift - a 
fur blanket. 
THE CLASSMATE 
• ~ . 
Pat Farrell (left) receives a gift of apprecia-
tion from the Supply Wives . Gail Ross 
made the presentation. 
Wendy Fincke (right) gives details to 
Jeanne Gannon as Wendy turns over her 
Classmate reporting job. 
SLOWLY 
CUSTOM MADE FURS 





Pacific Grove, Calif_ 
DECEMBER, 1974 
Hostesses Jeanne Gannon and Geraine 
Stocker prepare for the Supply Wives lun-
cheon at Del Monte Lodge. The terrarium 
was given as the door prize. 
Class of '67 wives met for bridge during 
October at the homes of Cath y McComas 
a nd Ann Decker. Th e group meets twi ce 
each month a!ld rC::ldi ly agrees it' s an e njoy-
able time for all. 
Don a nd Joan Geismar hosted couples ' 
bridge during Sept ember, Th e firs t prize 
(champagne) was won by high-scorer Bill 
Hickma n while his wife Karen managed to 
('apture th e deuce p ri ze: a macrame crea-
tion by th e hos tess. Mu ch laught er. merri-
ment and th ose super hot pas trami sand-
wiches mad e th e e,'e ning most enjoyable. 
Th e October "bridge parlor" was 
s ituat ed at th e Hi ck man's quart ers. (See 
what you get for winning!) Gues ts included 
eiass mat e visi tors from the Ba y area: Roger 
and :\fau reen Paradis. Th e guests took 
home prizes too as host a nd winner Bill 
Hi ckman relinquished the wine to 
Maureen . second high scorer. a nd Roger 
carried out th e plas li c pumpkin containing 
the "mini-bottles". J on McComas won the 
dellce prize while everyone agreed the 
evening was we ll spen t. 
Safe trave l to th e McComas family as 
they venture into the L.A. area! Good luck 
to th e :\1arzeltas a nd I-lickmans who go to 
Alameda (not to li ve; jus t 10 be s tationed!). 
" Tri ck or Drink" has given way to th e spirit 
of th e 1-10 110 I-IO! Fond wishes for a beau ti -
fu l hol iday fo r all! 
USNA: Guess who? There 's one in every 
crowd! 
SEurniture quare 







Here is just a peek 
at some of the lovely 
Living Room, Bedroom and 
Dining furniture groups, 
for your selection 
and immediate pleasure, 
delivered and placed in 
your home or apartment 
at reasonable prices, and 
backed up in quality and 
service ... from the largest 
selection in Monterey! 
425 PACIFIC ST. 
MONTEREY 
next to city parking lot. 






425 PACIFIC ST .• MONTEREY 
Cinderella FINANCING IF NEEDED 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
MONTEREY COUNTY'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 
OF QUALITY CARPETS & REMNANTS 
EXAMPLES OF REMNANTS 
12x13 otive Hi·Lo 44.00 
12x12.3 Gold Hi-Lo 44.00 
12xl0 Gold shag 44.00 
12x13.5 Rust Hi·lo 77.00 
12x18.5 camel Plush 99.00 
12xl0 Ughl Green Plush 55.00 
l2xl0 Brown & Gold Shag 66.00 
l2xl0.4 Green Plush 66.00 
12xl0 Gold Shag 77.00 
12x14.4 Gold Serole 88.00 
12xl0 Orange Hi-Lo 66.00 
12x9.9 Green Hi-La 44.00 
12x15 Red Hi-Lo 60.00 
12x14 Orange Shag 88.00 
12x14 Orange Shag 88.00 
12x18 Orange Shag 77.00 
12x8.5 Martini Plush 55.00 
12x9.6 Ught Green Plush 44.00 
11 x8.8 Green Shag 44.00 
12x7.6 Urne Brick Pattern 50.00 
CARPET REMNANTS 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 
OVER 500 TO CHOOSE FROM 
12x15 Candy Siripe Shag 
12x15 Candy Stripe Commerical 
12x15 Rusl HI-Lo 
12x12.2 Rust Commercial 
12x12 Blue Commercial 
12x 12 Brown Plush 
112x16 Beige Shag 
12x12.3 Yellow Plush 
12x13.3 Ughl Green Hi-Lo Shag 
12x9.1 Gold Plush 
Blue Plush 
Beige Plush 
12x 8.10 Green Brick 
12x14.3 Gold Hi-Lo 
12x1 4 Rust Hi-La 
12xl0.5 Bronze Plush 
12x6 Black Plush 
12x7.2 Bronze Plush 
12x14.8 Gold Shag 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles) , 




















MAP TO SAUNAS STORE MAP TO CARMEL STORE 
SALINAS 
626 E. Alisal 
375-8022 
• • u L*"M.. 
Cinderella 
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CARMEL VALLEY 
Mid Valley 
Shopping Center 
624-0185 
